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: > From the Casket. 

THE: RUINED FAMILY. 
: | BY J. Il. GREEN. . 

~ In‘the winter of 1536, 1 wilk a passenger 
on the steambo:ft Mediterranean, on her 
dowsiward trip from Louisville, Kentucky, 
to New Orleans. The boatdw as eréwded 

« withipassengers of every graf, and to the | 

- anndgyance of the most respectable por- 
tion, were several who were equally no- 

torigus: with. myscélf, us gamblers, "We 

were tgdustrious, bug not successful, until 
after we had passed Memphis, Tennes- 
see. - The boat landed at, Memphis and 
while there, each ganibler took his xta- 
‘tion, in order to ascertain our prospeets 
in the way of gaming, the remainder of 
our passage. 1 was seated apon the boil- 

er-deck, and there, | saW a youth, aceom- | 
panied by an aged servant with a port- 
marnteaun in his hand, making his yeay to 
the boat.: The servant made a halt when 
he reached the gangway; and his young 
master took the portmanteat in his hand 
and stepped on board. He immediately 
called ‘tor the Clerk who was standing 
near me, I noticed hint as he passed, wird 
thought he. might be 2 young man who 
who would be fond of, playing gards., | 

soon made the matter known to two oth- 
er gamblers, and we gave him an invitp- 

_ tion to take a game of Whist, which he 
accepted with but little ceremony, other | 
than saying he was an ordinary player, 
Deeming his apologies sutlicient, he seat. 
ed himself at the table, und we soon de- 
cided, by playing the two first games, 

} his partner were to pay for 
the cards. . A proposition was then made 
‘for a bet of one dollar per corner, te 

which he did not ohiet, He lost—was 

asked to double his bet—did so-——and lost 
"again; and continued losing unin what’ 

money he had with lin, was exhausted. 

The game: was’ then change to that .of 
Brag. - The young man lett the table, 
much excited——wyent to his stateroom— 
opened his portinputeau and drew out a 

large package of" bank bills,* which he 
opened and took thereirom and lost about 

ile appeared 

with excitement—the color 

would come and go {rom ais cheek, and 
it was not a hard matter. to judge that 

his very soul soul was burnipg within 
We had just made Ngm®a bet of 

four hundred dollark and benge he had 

time to “call,” the clerk came to the ta- 

ble and asked if he was the gentleman 
who ‘wished to get off. “1 am, sw.” he 

said ; and with the sane breath, told me 

to turn over'my kards that he “called” 

Vv 

me; the bell rans; he sprang from the 

table, caught his pértmantcau in bis hand, 

rushed to the-guard, whore he.stopped, 

and cast his reve toward the village of 

Helenas his looks, niuch less his thoughts, : 

pen cannot deseribe, lle turned upon 

his heel, and told the 'elékk not to stop the 

; boat, as he had concluded to go to the ei- 

ty. He stepped indo the cabin, where 

we were awigiting his return, w ith eight 

«hundred dolfars undecided upon the: ta- : 

"ble. I reminded him that we waited to 

hear hifn tell the size” of his cards. : 

o] had {wo aces and a braggen,” said 

he—precisely, th Anns whith 1 heldsbat 

ain RE Its Le pA HPC Hee,” 1 

ike soon discovered, with 

grief, his loss, bur playvedisn, stil contin- 

“ning to lose. Neveral-ol the most respect- 

‘able passengers tried to get him away 
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| Here is voice faltered, and he paused. 
. Lit was too much for even the most des 

perate gambler to withstand. ‘How much 
will answer vour pupose Ps said I. 

“Two hundred and fifty dollars, sir. If 
vou will loan it to me, 1 will pay it, every 
cent, in a short time.” ~ 

The money he asked of me, was noth- 
ing, compared to his ghastly features. L 
loaned-it to him, not so much to assist 
him, as to avoid the dreadful lashings of 
a guilty conscience, which appeared to 
rend my inmost soul, as long as my vie- 
tim was present. I counted to him the 
money, which he grasped—thanked me 
—turned upon his heel, and ran down the 
street, as it were to accomplish some act,’ 
upon the issue-of which his life depended. 

I turned in another direction, and in a 
short time met one of the other gamblers, 
who helped fleece him. Upon enquiry, | 
learned that the third gambler had won | 
the - young man’s watch and breast-pin,’ 
and hl fikensse promised to let him re- 
deem thém at one hundred and twenty- 
five dollars; but that as soon as he got | 
the watch and pin, he left on a boat, for | 
Natchez. 1 did not sce nor hear from the 

i 

unfortunate young man, until the year!, 
1838: 1 was stopping at the - Louisville | 
Hotel, when a gentleman came into the 
réading-room where 1 was seated. I no- | 
ticed something singular about his move- 
ments; his eye glanced wildly over the | 
several gentlemen who were seated near | 

  
the tables, perusifig papers. It finally | 
rested steadily upon me. He advanced | 
a few feet, and looking me in the face; 
asked if my name was Green. 1 answer- | 
ed in the atlirmative. Le gs 

‘Wilj “you. please step into the next 
room !” said he. ina 

I accompani¢d him into the sitting- 
room, and seating ourselves, he dropped : 

his face into his hands and began to weep. 
11is strange actions brought forth vol- 
umes of conjectures. Why he acted thus | 
[ knew not. For a few moments he wept 

bitterly ; then raising his head, he asked | 
me to pardon him, 5 

Know,’ said he, ‘Iam a frail man. I 
have some serious questions to put to you 
and I hope vou will answer me candidly. 
Will you sir?” looking at the same time 
as though he feared. 1 would not. f 

I assured him it would be a source of 
mach pleasure to me, to gratify his desire. ' 

‘Did yeu ever travel on board of the 
steamboat Mediterranean? 

+] have.’ ; I 

‘Did you travel on her down the Missis- 
sippi river, in the year 1830 py | 

I did. » 
‘Do you nat rqgaember, while at Mem- 

phis that a youtM@fame on board ; played 

cards, and lost tive thousand dollars’ 
“1. do, Sn : > 

‘Did vou loan him two hundred and fif- 

ty dollars, after his arrivalin tie city? 
‘I did. : 
‘[Tave you seen or heard of him since 
] have not. 

lle paused a few moments, as though 

he was Gnable to breathe; tHen with a 

vgice, loud and tremulous, he ‘eried, 

ne: 

itis my eldest son 1 enquire for.’ 

he scovered his ince with his hands, and 

wept couvulsively. While hé was in that 
attitude, J.itook my departure. It wasa 

horrid sight fora man to behold one of his 

fellow-beings in such an unhappy situa- 

MARION, 

that I was glad to sce her take 

' my father co 
| most destruct 
to say against ‘playing for amusement,’ | posse 

+ and permitted his children to play in his | Sy. his 
| own parlor. It was ai ohe of those par- 
| ties of. amusement, m 
his hand, which 1 

- | party we w m 

lily of four do , 
| hos, My youngest dat 
fancy, and as my other children grew up, | at UH wh oh 

their lather and myself frequently dh the dyn a0] ops {into i ay York. Mr. H. P. Peet, the President of | me a lesson | shall not soon forget, 

ed them with games of cards, and often. 1},ig destructive vice in its true light, and 
their little playmates joined them. When  anish it from the land, by training their 
they were old enough for school, we sent | : : 
them to Augusta College. Their absence | 
from home, soonmade it a lonesome place | 
for their father, who had been accustom- | 
ed so long to their childish amusements. 
His temperament required excitement, 
and having a capital sufficient, he con- 
cluded to speculate in lands; and accord- 
ingly visited Helena, Arkansas, where he 
remained a few weeks. 
home with the expectation of returning 
in a short time. 
and we were daily expecting the arrival | 

¥ , of our sons.’ 
ious to be with them during their stay at 
home, and returned immediately to He- 
lena, to arrange his business. 

‘days after his departure, I received a let- 
ter instructing me to send him, by our 
oldest son, five thousand dollars. 
after I received the letter, my sons came 

my eldest son, the required sum. He left, 
‘and I have not seen him. since. 

barked on the steamboat Mediterranean, 

where he was solicited to play cards. He 
played, first the parlor.game called Whist | 
—Dbecame excited by being beaten, and 

was induced to play another game, which | 

Lp : 7 believe, - they called Brag—a game he 

Do not say no, for God's sake, do not ; ype nothing about.” He lost, and con- 

X “' tinued to lose, ntil the five thousand dol- | 

[told him the sccond time, whereupon Jars were gone. I received a letter from 

(PE 
rset pm mtn fe tent 

RN SCRE TL 

RRY COUNTY, ALABAMA,) JUNE 20, 
appeared to be near fifty-five years of | ed home heart broken. My daughter, du- 
age, with keen black eyes, shaded with | ring his absence the last time, was taken 
heavy eye-brows and cye-lashes. Her 
figure was tall and slender, yet command- 
ing ; not a smile played upon her face. 
She appeared to be a woman of thought. 

I pressed my acquaintance, remarking 
such a 

pps mat: 

her'in an Asylum, that her mind, if pos- 
sible, might be restored. But she still 
remains in the same horrid state of de- 
rangement. My boy, too, has been im- 

in the year 1840, with the delirium 
tremens, since which time, my hoy has 
sat for hours, writing him and his broth- 
er and sister letters, perfectly unconscious 
that they are doomed or dead. I am now 
residing in a house which once was my 
happy home ; but alas! 1am bereft of all 
earthly happiness. Nothing have I to 
cheer me. If ni home, the constant mur- 
muring- of my lunatic son, is rushing 

| through my ear; when abroad, the shrieks’ 

As she expressed the last sentiment, \ of my maniac girl, pierce my inmost soul; 
she rose from her chair and walked sev- | and when asleep, my slumbers are dis- | 
cral times through the ladies’ cabin. At turbed by dren tal dreams of my hus. | 
length she seated herself, and 1 felt anx- band 5 and children 5 misfortunes, and of | 
ious for hier to proceed, hoping she would | gambling scenes, in which | see them | 

reveal something which 1 could turn to | rained. ; . LE | ed 
good account. After a few moments she | Now, sir, have ! nope right to dislike i 
related the following horrid incident: | gaming, in every form ’ : 

| : { 1told her she had—arose and went in- | 
‘l was born and bred in the State of {4 my stateroom, with feelings indescri- | 

ble; and however great might have | 
| been my curiosity to have heard that bro- | 
| ken-hearted mother’s tale of sorps\w when 
she seated herself to give me the history, 

I would have given more money than | 
d, had 1 not learned from 

stand against gaming. . : 
‘All mankind, sir,” said she; ‘shotld dis- 

countenance a vice-so deleterious in its 
effects. 1 know, sir, by sad experience,’ 
continued she, with quivering lips—*yes, 
and could I but tell the sufferings I have 
endured in one night to any reflecting pa- 
rents, they would never—no! never per- 
mit the minds of their children to be led 
from the paths of rectitude by the fearful 
vice of gambling.’ it         
Tennessee. My father was a clergyman | y,, 
—my mdther a pious woman, and both 
were indulgent to their children. Though 

red gambling one of the 
‘ices, yet he had nothing 

| 

(her lips that 1 was one of those three 
' gamblers who had effected the ruin of 
“her son, and thereby destroyed the peace 

: ; | and enjoyment of that once Voons family. 
# We had a fam- | ys | have not riches, nor power to re- 

o girls .and tWo | gore them to reason and prosperity. The 
ighter died in in- | yoo that I can do, .is to.warn others of 

husband offered 
, and at a card 

children to forever avoid it. | . 

Makin Licur of Curist.—-It is one of 
| the wonders of the world, that when God 
hath so love the world as to send his Son, 

‘and Christ hath made a satisfaction by 
his death, sHfificient for them all, and of- 

fereth the benefits of it so freely to them, 
even without money or price, that yet the 
most of the world should perish: yea, the 

It was about vacation, most of those that are thus called by his 
: word! Why, here is the reason; when 

‘Christ hath done all this, men make Light 
‘of it. God hath: shewed that he is not 

He then came 

Their father was very anx- 

In a few 

Soon | rs 
men take such pleasure in sin, 

home, and I immediately forwarded, by | will die before they return. 

He em. guilty of. Itis a lamentable thing to see | 

time, their pains, for known vanities, 

while God and glory are cast aside: that 

he who is all should seem to them as noth. 
ing; and that which is nothing should’ 

should set mankind in such a race where 

that they should sit down and loiter or | 
Tan after the childish toys of the world, | 
and so much forget the prize they should | 
ran for '-— Baxter. 

his father about ten days after his depar- 

ture, enquiring why I had not answered | 

his letter, and stating that he had nots 

heard from home since he left. Great | 
Pr ; — | $1] 

God! what a shock it was! 1 immedi- | 

1846. 

sick and lost her reasow; and we placed? 

Paiged in mind, for four years. His father | 
di 

“a larger number. The time was devoted duty, pouring 

how most men do spend their care, their Cary being 

seem to them as good as all; that God- rest. 

heaven or hell is their certain end, and the interesting books. 

the Bible did not prevail abroad over all | proaches and unkind epithets, one 

God was merciful and 

. . : to secure attention. Bh 
EL Sa mma T7 All Communications must be post pall . 
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rs . | FrouMthe Southern Christian Advocate, 

N. YORK INSTITUTION FOR THE, HAV'NT THEY GOT ANY SCREWS? 
DEAF. AND BUMB. ‘I was called upon, not long bgo, to per-, | 

The ‘Twenty-Eighth Anniversary of | form the burial service for a woman who | 
this Institution was held at the Broadway | had died the day before, leaving a husband 
Tabernacle on Thursday afternoon, May | and six children. Fhe family liyed some 
14th. No part of anniversary week awa- eight milesdistant, and 1 had never seen 
kens a I than the spectacle | them till I merthem at the grave. A few 
presented by these children of misfortune | friends had assembled to perform the last 
in their annual gathering. Though they | office for their fellow nortal, but so few, | 
are, in fact, most deeply afflicted by their that I thought it must have added a fresh | 
peculiar infirmity, we no longer regard | ingredient af serrow to or man’s 
them with those emotions of unmingled | cup, already overflowing, to see how little | 

sadn@s®vhich must ever be awakened regard was had for ope’ whom he consid- 
by the sight of uneducated deaf mutes, ered the best woman in the world. I was 
for, by the advantages afforded by an éd- | introduced to him as'soon as | reached the 

ucation, their natural loss seems in a great | spot, and immediately began to offer him 
degree supplied, and they are rescued such consolation as I could, from the only 

| from the sorer curse of moral and intel- | source whence it could be drawn at such 

lectual bondage. By the beautiful and | aw hour: our holy religion; and had rea- 

expressive language of signs, in its pres. sen to believe, not without success. 

ent improved state, a communication is | The collin was quite a rude one, and 

opened between teacher and pupil by. had evidently been made where they had 

which the {nind and heart ean be reach. not suitable materials for that kind of 

ed—knowl¢dge on all important subjecis work ; for the lid, which had not7as yet 

imparted, the mental capacities enlarg- | been fgnally secured, was provided 'with 

ed, the moral susceptibilities improved, | large nails, which remained to be driven 
and the solitary wanderer restored to.the down.. Every stroke of the hammer seem- 

companionship and other blessings of so- | ed to fall with torturing a.guish upon the 

cial life. The results of such philanthro- | poor man’s heart; and, when he copld 

pic efforts excite our highest admiration, | bear it’ no longer, he plaintively asked, 

and this anniversary, immediately suc- |“ Hav'nt they got any screws!” Now the 

ceeding the meeting of the Bible Sdciety, screws would have been fur better for two 

occupies its right place in theseries, as it | reasons: | : 

presents a most striking illustration of the | stil 

blessed influence ofijthe sacred volume. ly wold 
Where the Bible isfunknown the deaf- husband :: 

mute is uncared for, his existence is a 2nd. They would mueh more cffectual- 

blank. .. ly have secured the lid of the coffin. 

On this, as on former occasions, the {1 thought it a most cruel and thought. 
house was densely crowded. Prayer was less arrangement, it it-could possibly have 

. td v y - . } 

offered by the Rev. Dr. Adams of New been avoided; but the circumstance taught 

would have spared the deep- 
sensibilities of the afflicted 

present condition of the Institution which | the trouble of mild, aff@ctionate and pa- 

now contains 200 pupils, and arrange- tient c¢xpostulation with the members of 

ments are in progress to accommodate his church, in private, for derglictions in 
rth a stream of bitter in- 

mainly to written exercises by the pupils, | vectives-from the pulpis,or in some other 
which. as they were read to the audience, | public place, which cag.only tend to mor- 
afforded evidently great, satisfaction.— | tify the feelings—excite & spirit of deter- 

The pupils are divided ‘into eleven class- | mined {gpposition, and thus destroy his in- 

es; each under the charge of a separate | fluencd with the people, I am led to‘ask : 

professor or deaf mute teacher. There! “Has not he got any screws?” 

was time to present only four of the class- | When I'sce parents sulfer their children 

es, which were examined by their in- | té act improperly without suitable res 

structors respectively. Had we. space it | traint, only occasionally threatening to 

would be interesting to quote at length | correct-them, which the children very well | 

specimens of their written compositions. | know they do not intend to do, tll at last, 

They consisted of sentences illustrating | for some offence a little more provoking 

the Institution, gave a brief view of the | When | see a fi aie to save himself 

unwilling that men should be restored to some grammatical form or embodying | than usual, they break out in a fit of pas- 
God's favor and be saved; but men are words suggested by the audience, deserip- | gion. a torrent of harsh 
actually unwilling themselves, Gud takes tions of simple © 

not pleasure in the death of sinners, but compositions ‘bringing out_their knowl- 

rather that they return and live. But edge of Geography, History, éhe Bible, 

that they  ctc., answers to questions, and written 
This, sad ex- ' translations of an anecdote related by 

perience tells us, the most of the world is signs. ° : 

buse; and per- 
haps beat tue child immoderacely, which 

| certainly, with such a spirit dges the of- 
fender vastly more harmthan good—when’ 
“they could have effected all that was de- 
sired, by a decided, uniform and'mild, fa- 

| mily government, | ask mysell: “lave not 
“they got airy screws?” To 
| © When 1 see a¢schoolmaster neglecting 
to establish and maintain a strict, firm, 

unvarying, and at. the same. time mild 
“course of discipline among his scholars, 
but permitting them to do much as they 

| please, till some flagrant breach.of. gov! | 

«This book is the most important of all | order and propuicty enrages him, and he - 

‘It is a beautiful’ falls upon themavith hard names and hard 

and interesting work and many people | thumps, I am again disposed to inquire: 

are true christians knowing the ‘works “Hasn't ke gol why scicwes?” 

and character of God by the Bible. 1f{' When I sce men taunting with eruelre- 
of their 

the lands, we would be_ignorant, but. fellow nen who may have fallen under a 
grants us his sweet- | temptation -which perhaps they thems 

jects, more extended 

The class under the instruction of Prof. 
requested to write about the 

Bible, cach one wrote as much as could 
conveniently be put upon one slate. The 

following is an exact copy of one of these 
compositions though not superior to ‘the 

id Xooldan Piano: \ Be Books.—It is recorded of Plato. that  ° Frit iQ i : Iv oR Wolk to Damsatoily mdi 

vidaR duo LU also " from the table, hut all their ellorts were 

tsb lowers and must eno lic nad inctruotyons | salvos ww ould not hav roi ’ 2a & 

oe ujul arrange music, i ; 
nuevo, ot others. 
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: Pasian ol his hh 

ina pearance, 

vain. The passion of camming had taken 

, and held him spell- 

pund, to the hellish machinations ol the 

gambler. We continued our play uetil his 

Lreabd? 

~ package containing five thous=md dollars 

was dll in the hands of three hardened 

gamblers. When we arrived at the city, 

it was night. I took a carriage and went 

to a private boarding house, not wishing 

to cet the unfortunate youth. Several 

days had passéd, when taking a stroll 

down Canal street, and as erossed Camp, 

I beheld the vietim I was trying to shun. 

He discovered me at the same time, but 

"without taking a second look, 1 hastened 

down the street, and stepped into an ex- 

change oflice, hoping by that means to 

escape his search. | had scarcely reach- 

ed the door of the office,” before he stood 

facing—me. Oh! what a change was 

there. The youth that a few days previ- 

ous, Lad appeared before me in all his 

fine attire, and with a lush of health up- 

“on his.countcnatice, now exhibjted a pal- 

lid cheek, his clothing deranged, and filthy 

“Mr. Green, said he, his lips quivering, 

search of you for two days. | have en-. 

quired for'you in all the principal hotels 

of the city, but none could give me any 

information respecting you.’ . 

I looked at him, and though at that 

day a hardened gambler, yet his deplora- 

ble condition, wade an inipression upon 

me, never to be erased, . 

“Those men, continued he, ‘with whom 

we played, won my money, my watch, | 

“my diamond breast-pin, and stripped me | 
sufficient money of all ; not leaving me 

I found that to buy a meal of victuals. tl 

they had left me in a suffering condition, 

and immediately set out in pursuit,of you. 

Two days and nights [ have been seeking | 

0! how glad 1 am, in finding you. : ou 

amy ery sick, sir; Lam very hungry ; I 

have kr] the streets constantly. The 

young man who has my watch, said 1 

might redeer it and my breast-pin, with 
one hundred and twenty-five dollars. 1: 

A Fe ” 

me suflicient money to “wish you to I. 
i will paw you. sir ; indeed redeem them. 

* 1 will; my father iy righ. 
9 
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tion. 1 took the next packet for Cincinna- ately took my youngest boy, and left for | 

ti, to prevent, if possible, thie presence of Helena. When we arrived, 1 learned 

one among many whom I had been Instru-- that my son ‘had not been heard from.— - 

mental in making miserable beings in We remained a few days; the Mediterra- 

“this world, with little hope in the world pean, returning on her way to Louisville, 

‘that she had an aversion to 

to come: My injerview with that father 

I had so. sorrowtuaity, afflicted, grated 

harshly upon my hardened heart. 1 heard 

notliing of the unfortyhate family, during 

the remainder of my gambling-career.— | 

In the spring ol 18440] ws on my way to 

the enst. The steamer was much crowd- 

ed and gaming was the principal amuse- | 

ment of many. It was ‘merely ampse- 

ment, as the gambler says, when under- | 

taking some wily scheme. 1 was prom- | 

enading the cabin, reflecting on the sin- 

ful effects of gaming upon the character | 

of its votaries, when 1 discovered an el-| 

derly lady anxiously gazing at the multi- 

tude of pustengers. Her intense anxiety | 

attracted thy attention, and as I saw it 

rather incr¢ased, than dimihished, to sat- 

isfy my cutiosity, | watched her move- | 

ments. more closely. 1 seated myself in 

the ladies’ cabin. The old lady was seat | 

“ed near the door leaning to the part of | 

2» the boat. : 

] am glad to sec youl | havesbeen Insipments, ere two.young ladies 
I had been seated but a few | 

‘drew up | 

a side table and began to spread the cloth, | 

talking at the same time about a game of | 

whist. One, however, said she preferred | 

back-gammon, which they finally conclu- | 

ded to play. The board was opened, as | 

soon as the old lady discovered it, she | 

turned her back upon them. 1 discovered 
gaming, which 

satisticd me that | might readily approach 

her. : HY j 

“There is much gaming on this boat.” 

‘Yes," she replied, ‘and | am truly sor- 

Ty to see it? i ® 

“«I:believe they arc only playing for-a- 

musement, said L ab 

‘All the same in my view, =, 

As she made the remark, the young la-, 

‘dies shut the back-gammon board, 

each took up a hook. Ilooked at the aged 

female who had thus rebuked their’ a- 

musement, and discovered something in 

that frail form, and countenance furrow- 
de blasts of misfortune, be- eds by the rude bi ! 

vond the power of pen to describe. She 

and | added to wretchedness. 

gave us the horrible intelligence that our 

son had been ruined, by a class of men, 

known as gamblers ; and that a few days 

before she left, he had been on board of 

her without; a dollar; that one of the 

gamblers had given him two hundred and 

fifty dollars to pay his expenses home, | 

and that had been won fromshim in the 

same manner, by one of. the shme class, 

who led him to hope that he might repair | 

his losses. His father without any delay : 

took the first boat to New Orleans. 

turned home, to wait in anxiety the re- 

turn ofgmy husband. Weeks and months | 

d, before I received any intelligence 

from husband or son. At last] received 

a letter from a friend of my husband, sta- | 

ting that he had not heard from our lost| 

boy, and with the -horrible intelligence, | 

had resorted to the use of spir- | 

ituous liquors. 1 was mad wi h grief, and 

left my home in pursuit of my husband. | 

I arrived in’ New Orleans in the night.— | 

The next morning, I saw this friend, who 

in despair, 

| 

rave me the heart-rending ni ws-that my |p. 

husband had left, but he knew n 

er he had gone. The next morning I star. 

ted for home, but found on my ar- 

rival, that nothing had been heard from 

either my husband or son. After two 

ears, my husband did come; but oh! 

Po changed! His frame, worn—his 

“pale, very pale—his eye wild and 
cheek od steeped in 

fevered—his lips parch 

inebriety—his Ropes rushed—his very 

life only the motion-df excitement and of 

ion—his very soul shattered, so that 

if the music of affection still lingered 

there, § quivered uncertain and discord- 

ant. upon its Siyinga, 3s property he 

A ed, and thus © 
had encumbered, a ne 

sat a short time at home, before he le 

a5 in Sime a of his lost boy. He 

found one of the. three men who ob 

tained: my son's money, and sked {bin 

for information cot : his boys but 

| received none of importance. He return-   

Ire-| 

| quantity of plate as a pledge, 

not whithe | wider 8 

notwithstanding he had a very small pa- 

rernal inheritance, he bought three books 

at a price cqual to $1,200 of our rponey. | 

Before the invention of printing, manu- | 

scripts in general bore, such: excessive 

prices, that Tew besides the opulent could 

acquired library. St. Jerome almost ru- 

‘ned himself in order to purchase the works 

of Origen. Benedict Bishop, founder of 

an English monastery, made no fewer 
than five journeys to Rome to purchase | 

books; for one of these, a volume of cos- | 

mography, King Alfred gave him an es-, 

tafe of as much land as eight ploughs | 

could labor. Muratori relates that an. 
abbot earnestly besouglft the Pope, in a | 

etter of 825, to lend him a copy of Cicéro’s | 

Oratory, and Quintillian’s Institutes ; ‘for, | 

says he, ‘a complete copy is not to be | 

tyund in France. The Countess of An-' 

jou paid for a copy of Homilies two hundred | 

sheep. five quarters of wheat, and the ®mne | 

uantity of rye and millet. Even so late | 

as 1471, when Louis XI of France borrow- | 

ed the works of Rhrasis, an Arabianphysi- | 

cian, from the faculty of medicine at Par | 

is. he not only deposited a considerable | 
but was o- | 

‘Miged to procure a nobleman to join with | 

as surety in a deed, binding himself 

great forfeiture to restore it. 
} 

1 
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| Wiss JenoraXcE~As there is a foolish | 
| wisdom, so there is a wise ignorance, in | 

sot prying into God's ark, not inquiring 

| nto things not revealed. 1 would fain 

| tnow all that 1 need, and all that I may: 

'[ leave God's estels 14 himaslfy Is 3 

‘happy for me that God makes me of hi 

id though - of his council.— Bishop 

tHall. "1 ul ; 

| Modern Universalists are, almost to a | 

| man, the advocates of the abolition of the 
'« death penalty,” for murder and other 

| arimes of the highest grade. The argu- 

| ments and’ the appeals made to humo 
sympathy, legitimately tend to the su 

' vised their children and trained them to sing 
in the Bible. You often see parents’ ad- | ing him off from their sogiety, thereby caus 

| him to plunge still more deeply inte 

he good and pious by the instruction of crime, instead of kindly using every means 

the Bible which says, “Train up a child | to win him back™to virtue—I exclaim: 

in the way he should go; and when he |“ What pity it is they havn't any screws.” 

is old, he will not depart from it, and | | : 

some people are kind to their enemies, | - . EE ] 

‘If thinc enemy be hungry; give himbread =~ Wyar I Waxt.—When Igo to the house 

to eat ; and if he be thirsty, give him wa- | of God, I do not want enteriainment. [ 

ter to drink.’ So we must be kind to our want the doctrine which is according'te 

enemies. If you would read the Bible | golliness. 1 want to heapaf the remedy 
often you would be prosperous.” | against the harrassings of my guilt, and ¥ 

-One of the audience inquired where the” the disorder of, my affections. | want to 

righteous go after death? The question | he led from weariness and disappointment 

being given the class by signs, they all | to that goodness which filleth the hungry 

instantaneously pointed and’ looked up- | soul.  Iwant to have light apon:the mys- 

ward, and then turning to their slates tery of providence ; to be taught how the 

wrote®—+Into heaven.”  - | judgments of the Lord ore right; how I 

The Rev. Dr. Adams preposed to Mr. | shall be prepaied for duty and trial, how. 

Peet's class the following question— I may pass the time of my sojourning here 

“Why did Christ come into the world!” in fear, and close it in peace. Tell me of 

One reply, and the others were equally ‘the Lord Jesu, who his own self bare our 

or more appropriate, Was as follows— gins, in his own body on the tree, Tell 

«Christ came into the world to die for us. me of his intercession for the transgres- 

The Bible says that we cannot be saved | gufs, as their advocate with the Father. 

by God without a Saviour. Therefore | Tell'me of his Holy Spirit, whotn they that 

we must be saved by faith in the precious | believe on him receive, to be their, preser- 

blood of Christ.” This class gave, amobg | yer, sanctifier, comforter. Tell me of his 

other exercises, very apposite, historical chastenings, their necessity, and their use. 

descriptions illustrative of “patriotism.” | Tell me of his presence, and. sympathy, 

The various pantomime representa- and love. Tell me of the virtues, as grow- 

tions, which were interspersed with the | ing out of his cross, and nurtured by Wie 

written performances, elicited much ap- | grace. Tell me of the glory reflected 

plause. Christ stilling the tempest, and | his namé by the obedience of faith, Tell 

the Lord's prayer in the sign language at | me of vanquished death, of the purified 

the close, were bath deeply impressive.— | grave, of a blessed resurrection, of the life 

No one could have been present on this everlasting. and my bosom warms. This 

occasion without feeling that the loss of js the gospel—-these are glad tidings tg 

hearing and speech appeals most strong- me as a sufferer, because glad to me asa 

ly to’ the conmmiseration of those in the | sinner. They rectify my mistakes, allay | 

full ssion of their bodily faculties, my resentments, rebuke my discontent, 

and also that the existence of such insti- "support me under the weight of moral | 

tutions for the gducation af the Deal and | and natural evil. | These attract the poor, 

Dumb is cause for the profoundest joy | steal upon the thoughtless, awe the irre. 

and gratitude to a beneficent Pravidence. | verent, and throw over the service of the 

i oa of 14 sanctuary a majesty, which some modes: 

| — ©, |of address never fail to dissipate, Where 

| | | they are habitually neglected, or lightly   ressian of every grade of punishmen 
Khe of all punishment, the maint 

justice and the public weal, 
estern Layman. 

nance : 
overlooked. — 

} [4 { 
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. | serve the devil fof pay; but profane swear- | 
Proranexess.—Most sinners |seem to | referred to, there is no gospel ; and tl 

chers have infinite reason to t 

| who are deserted by the sorrow | v who Jet noth- 
ers are a sort of olunicers, ve hot <uch- as walk humbly with the ‘ae 

ing for their pains. 
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THE SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION. 
AscnmaLp Tuomas, Ri , Virginia, -! 
SERMLY Treasurgér of Foreign Mission Board. 

, Perry County, Ala. : 
“A'reagurer, Domestic Mission Board. 

\ Treasurer of Southern Baptist Convention. 

| Rev. Rosser. Hotxan, Marion, Perry County, Ala. 
- Corresponding Secretary Domestic Mission Board. 

‘Rev. James. B. Tivion, Richmond, Virginia, " 
: Corresponding Secretary of the Southern. 

3 : Foreign Mission Board. 
—— ; 

| + AGENTS FOR’ALABAMA BAPTIST. 
+ |- Rev. Juser A. CoLLixs and brother A. H. YannineToN 
i ve been appointed Travelling Agents. They are au- 

\ 

thorized to obtain new subscriptions and to collect all ar- 

dK rier L Hoimax, is also authorized to receive sub- 
ions and monies due the Alabama Baptist. 

: . RoserT Apaus is authorized to act as agent at 
Port, Tuskaloosa county. 

v. Jonn.C. FosTER is requested to continue to act 
t for the Alabama Baptist. i 

. Wu. Hoop is an authorized agent of the Ala- 
ma Baptist. > f : 

r Tuostas T. Mav is also an authorized agent: 
bes tp i l———— 

THE CONVENTION. 
We give Reports rom the Richmond daily pa- 

#8 to Wednesday night, and brother De Votie's Ict- 
ter is dated Friday morning. ? 

| 
. 1" The narrative of the “Ruined Family,” on 

"our first page, is by Grrv+, the Reformed Gambler, 

- ‘whose labors in Cincinnati and other cities have 
contributed much to enlighten the public on the 

enormitics of gambling. 

IF Rev. P. Stout has been appointed general 

nt of Howard College, We are gratified to learn 
athe has accepted the appointment; and will enter 

A 

th 

upon its duties imm~diately. 
: " : /, A 

57" Gen. Walter Smith of Mobile has been ap- 

pointed by Gov. Martin, Brigadier General tostake 

command of the Alabama troops destined for the 
Mexican war. | 

| . ere i: 

~ @T It is said Commodore Conner has ordef to 
attack the Castle at Vernggre and take it if he can. 

i Military men pronouncé it impossible 1o take it with 
any nayal force the United States can comand, at 
that pojnt. et! ee 

| a . 

Tur) Decision —The General Assenibly (Old 
_ School) of the Presbyterian church rejected the in- 

vitation of the New School Assorpinys to commune 
together! The refusal is regarded with astonishs 
ment and grief: even by many Old School Presby- 

BW 

e Old School General ) sembly, sting at | 
Phitad tphia, refused to estore Rev. Mr. McQueen, 

| tents are as follows: | | 

Jere 

| Observations in the East; An Examination of the 

+ | Notices; Literary Intelligence. * = . 
{ *. The article on the Southern Baptist Convention 

bi " 
wl 

w : 

a 

ii CHRISTIAN REVIEW. 
The May number has just reached us, The con- 

ahi Evarts; The Harmony of Education and 
Baptists and theit Sentiments ; Memoir of 

i Advantages of fhe Baptist Church Polity; Religiot 

Review of the Minutes of the Southern Baptist Con- 
vention; Recent Foreign Publications; Literary 

» 

will be read with deep interest, both at the North 
and #t the South.. To our mind, it- is a complete 
refutation of the charges brought by the Reviewer 
‘against Southern Baptists, and 2 triumphant vindi- 

cation of oug.course. The admission of this Ex- 
‘amination to its. pages will do much to allay the 
dissatisfaction just elt on the.appearance of the. 

‘Review in a work established for the benefit of the 

entire denomination. The amende hongrable having 
thus been made to the aggrieved party, it is left to 

the wisdom of the conductors of the Christian Re- 

view to ‘decide whether they- will hereafter admit 
controversial articles, 

“SOUTHERN QUARTERLY REVIEW. 
~The Apnl number reached us, a few days ago. 

“Better late, than never,” said we, re furned 

over its pages with oagerness, to take a glance at 
the gems we were sure to discover. In the hasty 

1 

o 

Co READIN TR Cn TY Aaa cd I ATT wT 

CHRIST HUMAN AND DIVIRE. | 
The fbllowing, taken from an exchange paper, is 

in parfect consonance with our views of the Son 
of God, and we present it as expressing our sentie 
ments on this point. ' Christ, his nature, character, 
sufforimgs, exaltation, &e. is the burden of Inspire 
tion, and should be the burden of our study and 

preachings. .. “= fo - wjpe 

“Christ lived, moreover, in obedience to 
the laws of the human mind. So far as 
his mental operations could be observed, 
they evidently followed the ordinary 
course of human thought and feeling. 
His mental development came with the 

ple at twelve years of age, he gave proof 

ten 

connection, which appear in the natural 
processes of well regulated human minds. 
His conceptions came in such succession 

association; and when he/spoke as never 
‘man spoke, his peculiarify arose from the 

| nature of his doctrine, and not from the 
method . of his thought. | His instructions 
were, largely suggested by occasions.   perusal we ‘have given some portions of it, we have 

attract niost attention; as peculiarly suited to the 
times, is “ Tre Army 18 Texas.” The author crit- 

found high gratification. The article whichAvill | 

His trains of thought, like those of man, 
| often took their own direction from objects 
| of sense. When he heard of the massacre 
of certain Galileans, he galled up the anal- 
ogous case of eighteen on whom the tow-   icizes with great severity the course of the Govern- 

| ment in relation to the Army of Occupation under 
General Taylor. His animad versions are rendered 
apparently just by a formidable array of facts which 
appear fo be derived from authentic sources. The 
writer is understood to be an officer in the army. 
Whatever may have been the errors of the Gov- 

ernment, the disasters predicted in the conclusion 

ofthe article have not occurred. The successes of 

our army, however, way be attributable rather to 

| the prudence and bravery of General Taylor, than 

| to the wisdom or energy of the War Departinent. 
On these points, we do not pretend to pronounce a 

Judgment: it is not our province, or our wish. We 

touch the main features of the article in the Review 

only to induce out readers to examine into the mat- 
ter for, themselves, i : 

The other articles of interest in: the April number 

are, Present Condition of Palestine, Writings "of 
Hugh 8. Legare, Political Economy, The Annals of 
the English : 

§ port of dhe public. We trust the address to the 
Patrons, inserted in another place, will receive at- 
tention. ! 

SELF-APPLAUSE. 
Many are the schemes poor human nature takes 

to obtain applause. Sometimes a man will seek it 

| er of Siloam fell, and ga¥e the instructions 
| naturally suggested by those events. 
| When he hears his disciples strive for pla- 
| ces of honor, he gives general instructions 
on humility. When he sees a rich man 

| who loves his possessions, he says to his 
{ | | disciples, take heed and beware of cov. 

| etousness. - He felt compassion for an ui- 
| happy youth when he saw. him; for the 
| erring multitude while looking around 
upon him. He wept for Jerusalem while 

| he beheld the city. He went near to a 
| fig-tree to see whether it bore fruit. He 
| commended his mother and John to one 
‘another, when he saw them standing by 
the cross. He rejécted the bitter draught 
when he had tasted its bitterness. 

i These simple, unobtrusive signs of hu- 
' manity in our Saviour are to be coupled, 

| in our conception: of his person, wi 
: i nan : | other class of facts which we h 

This Review is eminently deserving of the sup- | in no other other case associated with the 
| human nature, and which we, therefore, 
hold to be entirely diverse. Am 

i are the supernatural conception, 
| haps, the exhibition of superhuy 
| derstanding while yet a child. 
| the thoughts of men without thejr natar- 
‘al expression. He sent for the animal 
‘he wished to use, knowi 

growth of hisbody. Although in the tem 

of extraordinary intellectual virtue, per 
haps of superhuman knowledge, yet the 

dt of his ‘mental movements agreed 
with the laws of human thought. His dis- 
courses gave the ordinary signs of logical ' 

as holds in human minds by the laws of 

{ employment on the line, had remarked to him, 

| Walker of Chariottesvilly preached the sermon ber 

1 
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FROM OUR RICHMOND CORRESPO! DEN’ 
- | | Rucumowp, (Va) Juxx 6th, 1846. 

My Dear. Jowett: Ld ne 
loft Montgomery on Tuesday last for this place. 

On the route wo had a little more than the ordinary 
routine of remarks about distances, the kind of : 

ing of the cars, and the ordinary sights of the 
tion of country through which we passed. .- 

companions in travel on the stage route were rea 
ly all cotton brokers from Mobile and New Orleans, 
returning to their head-quarters in Virginia, New= 
England and Liverpool. You will readily imagine 
that from this clase,” we had some conversation. on 
those peculiar topics in which they are interested. | 
This was the case, and 1. profited not a little from 
the various discussions upoh the questions raised 
in these conversations. The rectitude or morality 
ofa number of commercial customs, was freely and 

warmly discussed. "The morality of private expres- 
ses wasthe theme of a very interesting discussion. 
The particulags I cannot now give. The war ques- 
tion was, of course, not left without consideration. 

"of the Catholic soldiers was introduceds I was. 

glad to riee that men of the world were disposed lo 
notice that they were Catholics. One of the stage 
contractors stated that one of the Irishmen in his 

“An’ sure, an’ aint it pity tho’ that the Americans 
should go to war with that HOLY PEOPLE” '—(the 

Mexicans!) Much has been said about the patrio- 

exemplified. Let but a Catholic Priest walk out in 
front of the enemy's ranks, and every Irish Catholic 

£oldicr in our army drops his inusket and deserts. 

And in cases where we are to fight with Catholic 

countries, our Irish are taught to kesp out of] the | 
army and make a loud noise about “ the Americans 

going to war with “that holy people”! One of] the 
| gentlemen from New Onggus-=aid that he had not 
known or heard of a single } | 
in New Orleans. Not ong among the thousands in | 

that city! When will Americans, and especially 

ing cotton-in Mobile during the winter, But, poor 
fellow! I fiar he will never ste his home again. —~ 

He has become a vigim of that dread monster In- 
temperance. H 

Charlegton with 
deplorable delirium w 

) a state of most 

in ctoryity! He was a moderdte drinker. 
his end, ' a 

I reached Richmand this morning. |The General 
a + + \ o 

Association is (as you know) in session. 

was Rojnans xv: 29. His subjec 

| fore this body at 11 o'clock ar His text. 

full justice-—was “ The, Gospel adequate to all the 

a readied a abv 

: according to the parliamentary usage of the Virginia 

| discussion!! Soatit they went, brother Jeter lead- 
ing the way against separation. In his wake fol- | 
loyed sundry “small ry,” as well as some men of 

vie ability. Brother Buck of Kentucky, 
and two others, spoke in favor of separation. The. 

Juring | ok i ic; the desertion |. During our convegsation on this topic; the tio. 

tism of the Irish in our country. Here we have it | 

pisliman volunteering | 

American Christians, boa their true integ- 
ests on this subject. ; \ 3p Tle 

One of the passengers wall member of, a very f 

respectable house in Liverpool, who has been buy- | are here—also, Drs. Bahgock and Wykoff, and who | B+ 

ed before we reached | 

d to leave lira in Charles. | 

ton among entire strangers. He is probably exe this | 

Mark | 

4 
Brother | : or ; | exercises connected therewith, were truly interest- | 

to which he did ! 

wants of the soul.” After the sermon the Reports | of delivery. After the addresses, the hynin 

| wo 

TO  r_—m. BE ————————— 

signed for foreign distribution to be paid to the For- 
sign Mission Board of the Southern Baptist Con- 

discussion on a 
an indefinite point of order, brother Jeter. m 
This motion, postponement of the whole subject. 

meetings, lays the whale subject open to a general 

multitude of speakers went against separation.— 
Brother Hinton of New Orleans closed the discus 
‘gion 1 animated speech against any action at 
all by the Virginia Society. The question on inde- 
finite postponement was then taken and decided in   
ponement, #8 against—(many not understand/ng | 
which way they were voting? as I since learn.)— | 

B06 the Society stands still connected with the Amer- | 
ican and Foreign Bible Society. \ | 

'Dr| Howell, Dr. Fuller, and 1 believe Dr. Hart-! 
well have arrived. There are some seven or eight | 
delegates from Alabama here. The Convention | 
meets at 11 o'clock this morning. | Dr. Fuller will | 
preach the Introductory to-night, in/the 1st church; | 
It is now near the hour for the meeting of the Con- | 
vention and I must-away. Your brother, 

Sift - Ricumosp, Juss 11, 1846, | 
Dear brother Jewett: The anticipated 10th of June | 

has at length arrived, and the delegates of the Sou- 

$ Adams. 

the affirmative. The vote stood about 56 for post | 

1. Culpepper, J5S. Mims, L. Hiok H. 
D. Duncan, AJ Battle; L. Dupe T. 
W. Rambaaut, R. Fuller, J. A. Lawton, J, 

Menden. Nicholls, N. M/ Crawford, M. 
hall, T. W. Haynes, D. Shepherd, J. Div. 
ver, E. G. Sass. dh : 

North Carolina—T. Meredith, G. M, 
Thompson, J. J. Finch, N. J. = g 
J. James, J. McDaniel. ih 4 

Handg, H. Talbird, J. Hartwell, G. 
Alabama—Jas. H. De Votie, A. TM. A 

Ps if 

Gunn, B. Manly, jr., R. Holman, A. A. i 
Cannella. 7 

- Maryland—A. R®.cveridz, J. A. Me. " 
W. Driggs, W. Crane, G. P, oo 

> | SE 

Kean, -O. 

of } 

Virgini AW, Dey, L. Salusburg, Miles 
Davis, T. Stringfellow, T. Hume, P, War- 
ren, W. H. Jordan, F. H. Robertson, C. 
F. Fisher, B. Todd, Ryland, W. South. 
wood, A. Hall. W. IL. Kirby, AM. 
dexter, W. A. Baynham, W. P. Farish, J. 
Martin, J. Walker, B. Hancock, R. H 
Bagby, J. B. Taylor, B. Grimsley, L. W 
Allen, J. D. McGill, E. Kingsford, J. 8. 
Bacon, E. L. 
Wortham, W. 
(Christian, A. S. Broaddus, J. B. Jeter, J. 
/C. Crane, FE. Ball, A. Thomas, R. Reins, 
D. Witt, 8. G. Mason, T. D. Herndon, C. 
8S. Cocke, J. O, Turpin, S. 8. Sumner, T. 
‘Binford, 8. Smith, R. 
Cr ay J. Clop 

M. TSumuer, H. W. Dodge, J, L. Gwath. 
mey, J. W. I). Creath, J. NN. Brown, S. 

ie 

4 

ther churches, about one hundred and seventy-five | Harris, C. George, DD. Maver, J. . Scott, 
are here in attendance. (At 11 o’clock the Trien- | 

nial Convention was called to order by-the Presi- | 
dent, W. B. Johnson, D. D, of South Carolina.— | 

+The. sittings will be held at the splendid méeting- | 

house of the first Baptist church, (Rev. M. Jeter’s). | 
I have never seen a finer looking body of men. 

Dr. Fudler of South Carolina preached the Intro- ! 

ductory last night, from the text “The desire of all | 

Bhuck and lis Chinaman, and Sijnons of Burmah, ' 

else you will kee by the list of names which I cond | 

“as reported in the Richmond Daily Republican.” | 
Dr. Cone is prevented by domestic affliction. The 

great excitement. 1 will send you the daily reports. 
An as well as usual—aflectionately, ; 

4. H. DE VOTIE. 

Ricumosp, Juxk 12, 1846. 

The introduction of brother 

1 

| 
4 
1 

0d 
NE ! 

Dear brother Jewell ! 

Bible question will elicit any amount of débate and by 

R. N. Herndon, J. L. Pritchard; O. B. 

Magoon, A. Sneed, C. T. k Ml 
Mylne, J. Bagby, R. A. | 

Jones, C. B, Gennet, 4 
- Clopton, J. M. Garnet, W. | 
odd, J. Pollard, J. Witt, P, Montague, ¢ 

LE 

* 5 

~~ 

Brown, J. S. Tinsley, J. H. Steger, J.T. | hy 
Anderson, T. B. Anderson. . 

American and Foreign Bible Societe 
Rev. R. Babcock, D. b. Rev. E. Kings- 
ford, and W. H. Wyckoff. Esq. 
‘American Baptist Publication—Rev. T. 

a 

4 
Hd Go 

\S. Malcom, Rev. 1. C, Harrison, Rev. W," 
nations shall come.” —Haggai. The sermon wag JShadrach, Rev. W. L. Dennis, Rev. Geo. 
an cloquent and soul-stirring production. Brother | Kempton. 

American Sunday School Union—Rev. 
Babcock, D. D., Rev. J. B. Taylor, and 

J. C. Crane. ET ne 
Kentucky General Association—Rev. A. 

D. Sears. 
The meeting then proceeded to organ- 

ize by the appointment of its officers, as 
follows: or | 

Presiwoext—Rev. W. B. Johnson, D. D. 
of South Carolin... 

Vier Presipenrs— Hon. Thos, Stocks, 
of Georgia; Rev. James B. ‘Taylor, of 

“ug 

Shuck and his Chinaman to the Convention, and the | Virginia ; Rev. R. B. C. Howell, of Ten- | 
nessee ; and Rev. W. C. Buck, of Ken- 

ing and affecting. . Brother 8. was so much affoct- | tucky. 
ed thint he was unablg to say much; but the China- 

man spoke with much self-possession and interest 

. Secreraries—James C. Crane, of Rich- 
mond, and Jesse Hartwell, of Alabama. 

Trepsvrei—Dr. M. T. Mendenhall, of 
¥ 

Fs 

/ 

ol of t 

"which, after 
ders, ‘Buck,’ 
Finch, was 
"On motion 
Resolyed, | 

of the Cantel 
and Yong 8 
of the above 
introduced § 
to-morrow 
the Presiden 
with a fraten 
the hand of # 

On motion 
Resolved, 

Mishionary 
ve. ~ with us} 

with us, and 
ted to exte 

. ship and chy 
 Whereupge 

ed by the. I 
—tieipate ing 
vention. 

After the’: 
mittees, and 

- the Convent 
* benediction, 
ing, at 9 o'¢ 

REPORT ©) 
“CONSIDER W 
BOARDS OF | 
PUBLICATIO 
Whereas 

Bible Societ 
, stances, . aid 
which should 
tist; and wh 
sustained the 
much opposi 

_ Regolved, 
do nothing t 

Prineipies, to 
- has’ been so 
maintenance, 
dence that sh 
rity with ‘w 
vine aid, lab 

. As jt is ind 
serve the eo 
.of the whole { 
all its benévgl 
all occasion 
it; and more 
of a.large pe 
have its Bibl 
cies, withjn 

kL. Resol 

. now constitu 
agents for thy 
The Foreign, 

receive the fl 
aud the Dom suspended from the ministry for marrying his de- ! : Jy» 

“Hail sweetest, dearest tie that binds, South Carolina. ceased wife's sister. of the Board and General Agent of the Association Lid |Our glowing hearts in one, — ¥ -.| At the afternoon session, Rev. Dr. John- were read. Of their interest 1 gannot, for want of | was sung, and the members pressed forward to | Son returned thanks for the_honor again of approbation which is 50 grateful ta his ear, and roprietor of which ‘shall meet you, says ns now speak. In the afternoen, some unimpor- greet the missionary and. his convert. ' It was 3 | conferred upon him_in his election as . 

pleasing to his proud heart, He forgets that the | fe. ‘bearing a pitcher of water. He si. | 20% matters were discussed at great and unneces- | yo ¢ of deep feeling, which will never be forgotten | President of the Convention. He invok- old adage is, “self-praise is half scandal,” and drinks | Jenced the storm with a word. He heal | © length. This evening, o'clock, brother giv who participated in it. Every eye was €d harmony and the prevalence of a true 
down thE extorted ‘expressions with a gust that | ed the sick at his pleasure, cured the Jordanof P etersblrg pre rmon beforp | filled with tears and hearts palpitated with gratitude christian spirit—that all differences of shows the desires of his elated soul. “lame, gave sight to the blind, hearing to | 1h Virginia Education Those who know | opinion might be expressed with calmness = \ 

by directly praising his own actions, and by applau- | messenger would find it, y elrech ; : ; d that the ding his own works. This he will do in such a | owner would let it “go. He sent to en- 
manner, as almost invariably to draw out the term | gage a particular room for his use, the 

for Domestig 
appropriaiiol 

| Judgment see 
2. - That 

to cul 
tercourse wif 
Bible Societ 

~ THE OREGON QUESTION SETTLED. 
The President has transmitted to the Senate a 

confidential Mesdage, which is understood to cone 
. tain the proposal of Great Britain for a settlement of 

the Oregon difficulties on the 49th parallel, with the 
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whole of Vancouver's Island, and the free naviga- 
tion of the Columbia river by the Hudson's Bay 
Company, until’ the expiration of their charter.— 
The free navigation of the Straits of Fuca, and of 
the Bays and Volto of Vaavvu pois Ilaid aie WAR 
allowed to us for the same period, and some other 
privileges not herctofore anticipated. 

GENERAL GAINES. 
This officer has been ordered on to Washingten. 

He is charged with transcending his authorityxin 
ordering into service troops which he had no in- 
structions to call for. The'power to call out troops 

“is lodged by the Constitution in the hands of thé 
President. Gen. G. will doubtless plead in his Jus- 
tification the exigency of the case. Just as he was 
about leaving New Orleans, the Legislature of Lou- 
sian passtd resolutions highly: complimentary to 
the distinguished chief. The press of that city de- 
nounces the summons to Washington, as uncalled 
for and oppressive. 

“FROM MEXICO. 
It is supposed Santa Ama is at Vera Cruz, by 

2% this time. 

© terranean ; 

~ moteven a brick pave 

x TeLEGRAME is now in operation. 
bet 

“+ have plainly marked on their wings the letter «C,”, 

i 3 ” Asfarasl can learn the natural history of these 

- .eertain that none come 

‘where those forests stood then, 

Dave doo lias fit his popularity, his -xOrLItant 
demands on the churches and the States having 
rendered him very unpopular. : 

The Castle of San Juan de Ullos is represented 
as in a high state of preparation for/de fence. 

News of the conunicncement of hostilitios has 
- been despatched by express, from Guadalaxara to | 
. Commodore Sioat, at Mazatlan, : 

THE LOCUSTS. 
Countlezs millions of these insects have appeared 

in the region of Memphis, Tenn., making a noise in 
/the forests like the coutinitous roll of ten thousand 
drums. f 8 oS . - 

These Locusts appear every 43 years, ‘having 
been last seen in 1833, when the cholera was prey- 
alent on the Mississippi. They were then said to 

the initial of the he scourge of nations. The lo- 
¢usts now appearing plainly show “W,” the initial 
of dread WAR, ou the éxtremity of +h: uter wings. | 

The following statements by a co. spondent of 
the New York Journal of Commerce, will be read 
with interest. i 

mysterious insects, they come k out of the earth eve- ry thirteenth year, wount the trees, the tallest they can find, rai raise their stunnipg ery, which only two events has power to inte{mit, a shower of i or nightfall, and ther their cquntless millions become a prey to death afer a veryMow days, Before their decease they de Dsite eggs in the brrnches of the trees, which, being warmed by the stImer's sun become worms, fall to the carth and hide in its bo- som for thirteen long years. “What is their mode of life when thas ured, or through what changes they pass in a chrysalis state, until they come out of the earth the full-grown, strong-winged. and loud- mouthed war-ocust—none can tell. The facts are 
out of the earth where there | were no trees or forests thirteen, years ago, and 

if replaced by streets * ponds oy gardens Rv, u 
Sannered array. holes which they bore fo ‘adunission into day-light arc about the size ofa rh ket ball, and I' have sounded them with my cane 
more than a foot in depth. Who cycles the years for. them and gives them note of time in their sub- 

y none can tell but thei . 
ance hos u ir Maker 

they will come in their 3 x > 

© Others endeavor to draw forth the expressions of 
approbation by under-rating their abilities and per-- 
formances. These will decry themselves, as the 
poorest, the meanest, the worst of mankind; and 
at Le same ume would be exasperated CXcessively 

if they thought that any of their hearers believed 
the assertiggs to be true, Such persons hope that 
they shall be rebutted with the assurance that they 

| are much mistaken in the opinion they have formed 
| of their capacities and efforts. As they are fishing 
| far applause they will be 

' fail t6 receive it, 

! 
{   

| I am here reminded of the ancedota of two | 
whip were to preach on the same day, | 

, one after the other. The firet began, and as his | 
| custom was, prefaced his sermon with a loug apol-| 
ogy, stating among other things that “he was the 

' preachers 

| meanest of all God's creation, and the poorest 
| preacher that ever undertook to preach ;-however, 
| he would do the best he could.” He went on and 
| delivered a long discourio, indicating much self- 
| confidence and even boasting. When he finished, 
| the. other arose and said, “Well, my brethren, you 

| have seen ‘the meancst of all God's creation,” and | 
heard ‘the poorest reac that ever undertook to | 

{ preach,’ and now, 

| better.” 
ing to the pride of the apologizing preacher. Were 

tell you, old aint much 

such returns made to all those who should weary 
the patience of an audience in abusing themselves, 
with the hope that they may disappoint expectation 
and so acquire a meed of praise, there is reason to 
believe that much of this fulsome, indirdct flattery 

+ | would be laid aside. 
The habit of apologizing, in which some indulge, 

is not only useless, but absolutely injurious. Fora 
man to assert that he has nothing to say, and then 
proceed for an hour, or an hour and a half, is per- 
fectly ridiculous, if nothing worse. If a man: be- 
lieves he has nothing to say, then let him be still. — 
If he has something to say, let him procedd till he 

has done, and then let him stop. frost will de- 
cide whether it was worth saying or not. {Mo man 
opght to preach unless he has a message: “The 
“priest's lips 
scek<the law nt his mouth: for he is the me 
of the Lord of Hosts.” - The preach 
“preach the word.” If, therefore, he h 
the grand tygasurc-house and obtained a portion to 
distribute to the hungry around him, let him not 
say in the outset that he has nothing. 

to preach, 10 proceed according to the best of his 
abilities. To be sure, he must never rely on him- 
self, but ‘on the grace of God. Divine aid is al 
‘ways necessary, to enable the herald to publish 
aright the news of salvation. Thi is always known 

of the Lord, it will be enjoyed, and the chureh will 

greatly disappointed if they | 

Such an announctment was little gratify- | 

should-keep know ledge, and they should ] R. 

essénger | J. 
should | 

been to | 

We would advise every minister, when he rises | 

and should be earnestly sought. By the blessing ; 

the deaf, and speech to the dumb ; and 
| with a word restored the raving demoni- | 
‘ac. In his hands, the five barley cakes 
‘and two small fishes of a lad in the throng, 
! became an abundant meal for more than 

‘are reported of him by the same authori- 
ty Which gives us the facts of his human 

five thousand: people. Such facts as these 

nature ; and; we know not how to con- 
tradict one 
the other. : i 

| sShut up te the admission of both the 
classes of phenomena, we take the natur- 
al course of reason in assigning to the 
person of Christ, those principles which 
we conceive to be the natural and appro- 
priate source of such facts. One class 

t we have already designated as human, 
| the other we have designated as diving, 
| The hurhan nature is the recognized foua- 
| tain of the one, the divine nature, of tle 
| other ; and Since the same perso is 0)- 
‘served and believed by us to represeat 
' the two kinds of facts, the same person s 

part of the report, and helipye 

‘conceived by us as possessing the two na- 
tures. And Jesus becomes to us God and 
man.’ He is the only being: of his kind 

' within our knowledge ; the man. Christ 
st Jesus. We have no common name foi 

him, because we have no class of persons 
| like: him to designate by a common name. 
We may call him Jesus, Christ, Son of 
Man, Son of God ; whatever name he ap: 
| plies to himself, whatever name we choose 
| as the sign of our conception of his per- 
son. We néed no common'name for that 
which does not belong to any class, | 

J For the Alabama Baptist. | 

ORDINATION OF DEACONS. | 
On'the sccond§aturday in May, breth- 

 ren_John Wilkins and Uriah Allen were 
set apart by the Big Creek Church, Pick- 

| ens county, to the office of Deacons# The 
' Presbytery officiating consisted of Elders 

Ag Parker. The following was the or- 
der of serviges: Sermon, by R. Wilkins; 
Examination, by the same ; Prayer, by 
C. B. Sandérs ; Charge, by J. A. Parker; 
Right Hand, by C. Stewart, followed by 
all the members of the church present. 

ion Was solemn and affecting. 
y succeeding, the Sacrament of 

the Lord's Supper was celebrated with manifest tokens of Divine presence. 
| C. STEWART. 

lady, residing in the east part of Cornish,   be refreshed and edified. In this case, “Wisdom 
is profitable to direct.” *H+ 

rroM Wasnixaron—From an 
Shaper we learn tat “two mem- of Congress were a few nights ago 

confined in our county jail and acd 
hand and foo. . And what, think you, was 
the cause? Maniapotu? Yes, sir! twa 
States of this Union—Pennsylvania and 

INTERESTING   Sah imbede Bos passage upwards, 
yard—they havi 2 

ted bricks in this city. 9g ing periors ‘county jail by delegates of their own se- 

Missouri, were thus represented in our 

lection, whom they had better kept at 

(Of this she took occasion to 

N. H. whose husband died about 2 years 
since, leaving her in possession of a small 
farm, &c. a few months since married a 
second husband. This second husband it 
appears did not, in the lady’s estimation, 
in all things quite equal the first husband. 

she t remind him ; remarking in no very pleasant tone that 
“things. didn’t go so when ke was on the 
farm” At this the husband started wih. gut a word, went to the barn, put his oxen 
into a cart, proceeded to the grave yard, and actually up the remains of the first ied the coffin home,   home in their own work-house. However   n New York and Washington, 

this is but one specimen, and a choice | ne - _ Ap 
—— 

NT +B. Sanders, C. Stewart and | 

| that, ‘quicker than lightning, passed through my 

Tnasiss Brutaray.—~A widow | 

| most-to suffocation, apd great was the 
on the occasion. Brother Shuck preached from! 

  | € So mi 
ould be on the farm 7” 

brother Jordan need no 
an excellent discburse: | 

eign Bible Society. "send you herewith the circu- 
lar that is thrown out here broad-cast pver the city. 
You will perceive, that to give the views more 

Southern Baptist.” Gall and nonsense, wrapped 
up in presumption, you will perceive, by analiziog | 
it, to be the ingredients of the pill. On Tuesday 
moruing the matter will be discussed before the Vir | 
ginla Bible Society, As far as the opinion of the | 
Convention can be forestalled, it will be done.— 
More anon. In haste, your brother, aE | 

SOUTHRON. | 

: 4 Ricimosn, Jue 10th, 1846. | 
Dear brother Jewett :—My last ended. oh '‘Satug- : 

day night'_ On Sabbath the churches Baptist, Press | 
byterian and Methodist, werd all supplied by our | 
preachers. They are too numerous to allow 1e tg | 
inforin yeu who preached and where. In the fore- | 
noon and at night I heard brofher Shaver of Lynchs | 
burg, who has recently come into eur rauks fron) | 
the Protestant Methodists. His talents are quite an 
accession to the cause of truth, He bas preached 
gome ten or dozen times, I believe, since he came | 
to the city two wecks ago. In the afternoon of Sabs 
bath, I heard brother Shuck and his Chinaman at 
the Grace-street (3d) (church. It was crowded ald] 

interest felt | 
  
“Thy Kingdom Come.” He spoke-of the contrast 
between Heathen and, Christian prayer. The spir- | 
ituality of Christ's kingdom and need of the univer | 
=al reign of this characteristi¢ of Christ's kingdom. 
His Chinese attendant deeply interested {he audi- 
ence with his philosopliic and flowery discourse. 
He is undoubtedly a man of superior mind. I was 
completely ‘overcome and could not refrain from | 
tears as I first beheld him making his way through 
the crowded aisle to the pulpit. A crowd of over- | 
whelining associations rushed upon my mind~the 
19ultitudes of his countryraen yet in darkness!~he ’ 
a brand plucked from endless fires, here among the. 
antipodes of his countrymen his presence amid 
the throngs of heaven in a coming day !—and many | 
others not now remembered, were the thou 

    
mind. And as the full notes of the clioir swelled 
in sublime harmony to the words— 
i “Shall we whose souls are lighted 

With wisdom from on high, © Foi 
| - Shall we to benighted, Gt The lamp ede 45 

Te effect upon my mind was wholly indeseriba~ 
! ey 4 1: . : TL ! 

The anpiversary meetings on Monday and yess 
terday, progressed with interest and harmony 

is nothing in their busines that would be of. 
interest 0 you, except’ the discusei j PATA from doy Ara oo diss Bie H- Malcom, J. 8. Walker, J, H. Bagby, 

Society, yesterday morning, The cor 
| viously 

Bociety) 
Poindexter, a member of the 

| mittge, offered as a substi 
| olution declaring that separati 
but referring the matter to the 
Couvention. Dr. Swed 

appointed by the Society’ (Virginia Ble 
reported in favor of separation. Brother 

(minority of the) com- 
for the Report, a res 

is not A   

told that he delivered | 

! Lo | | sheaf 
There are delegates here from several of the | 

States. Brethren Hinton, Saunders, Johnson, Bab- | 
cock) and many others “too tedious to mention.” | 

Great ig the effort being madé here by certain indie | 

vidualsito hold the South to the American and For- | 

i 
i 

weight, they are taken from brother Waller's Re- | 
view (published in a slave-liolding stale) and pur- | 
porting to be an answer to “A Cali Appeal” by “A | 

‘Carolina, ‘the President of the last Con. | 

‘Was sung, an 

appropriate 

the work, in hand 
in charge the cause of the Divine Maste 

ern Convention was 

dentials of members received. f 

Cle ton. : | nis] 

ner, 

to God, that the weeping missionary who went forth | 
bearing precious seed, had returned bringing his | 

with him. tho | Lo) i 
The Comittee of two from each State, upon the | 

Bible question, will report to-day. The committee | 
are unanimous for a differgiichannel of -opdration | 
than the. American and FoMgn Bible Society, and 
will recommend that the Bible distribution opera- 
tions pe committed to sthe' Foreign and Domestic 
Mission Boards. All moneys fbx foreign fields to; 
be received and disbursed by the forcignboard, and’! 
for home distribution by the Domestic Board. An 
overwhelming majority are undoubtedly in favor of 
Separstion ingome.way, and my impression is that 
the report of the committee will be adopted, 

I send you tli¢ Report of yusterday, and will keep 
you informed daily.  - . Sti if 
‘Last night, 8. C. Clopton was ordained and set 

apart for the gospel ministry, ‘The exerdises were 
deeply interesting. In a few days this talented and 
interesting young brother, with “his companion, ' 
leaves for China. | : : 

The sermon was preached by C.D. Mallory of 
Georgia, from Zechariah 4: 6, “Not by might nor by 
power, but by my Spirit, saith the Lord of Hosp.” 

Ordaining prayer by the piousd. B. Taylor. Bro- 
ther Jeter gave a déeply solemn and very appropri 
ate charge. The Bible was presented by brother | 
Hartwell, jn his usual affecting and affectionate 
manner. The right hand of fillowship by Rev. 
Robert Rjland. Benediction by the candidate. 

It lis’ time for the morning session, and’ I must | 
close, Affactionately yours, = 

| Lobo J. 4H DBVOTIE. | 
eters hE 

} { 

SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION 
This body, composed of delegates from | 

New York, Pennsylvania, Maryland, Vir- | 
ginia, North Carolina, South Carolina 
Gegrgia, Alabama, Louisiana, Kentucky, 
Mississippi, Tennessee, Texas, and from | 
China, assembled in the Second Baptist | 
Church, in this sity on yesterday at 11 
o'clock, Rev.. W. B. Johnson, of South | 

  

vention, took, tho 
Crane and Jesse Hf 
retaries. dT 

{ AF, and James C. 
bell acted as Sec- | 

*' The proceedings were opened b the | 
reading of a kywan by the President, hic | 

'a most fervent and | 
te prayer was offered up by the 

Rev. J. B. Jeter, invoking a blessing : 
l, and upon all who have 

P| 
the Baptist South. | 
read, and the cre-| 

The Constitution of 

A 
| “., DELEGATES PRESENT, 7 New ork—-Spencer H. Cone. | | Pennsylania—George Kempton. 
Canton, China—1J, S Shuck, Sam’l. C. | 

Lennessee—R. B. C. Howell, C. C. Con- H. 8. Pettus, P. S. Gayle. ved 
Kentucky—W. C. Buck, A. D. Se 

  
wt 

ars, 

. Lowssiana—I, T. Hinton. : 
oma. ucker, T, G Blewett, iam ; 

ria—B. M. Sanders, T, Stocks, Cc. 
ory, J. Huckone J aus Thomas, 

Carolina_-W. B. 
PC. R. 1 

| 
'® 
many Boards of Managers, as in its judg 
ment will be necessary for carrying out 

ithe benevolent objects it may determing ~ 
to Promote ” : | 

. Therefore, Resolved, That a committed 
of two delegates from each State, and 

, the District of Columbia, be appo 

. of organizing Boards of Managers for : 

Johnson, J. 0. Bible'and Pu lication operations. 1 

and kindness, remembering the important 
relation and responsibility of each meme 
ber of a body cliarged with important 
matters ; ‘and that all might feel the de- 
sir 

¢ ommunications from virious Associa- 
tions were presented and read, and the 
bearers tliereof invited to take seats and 
unite in the deliberations. : 

Mr, Mallory, of Georgia, submitted, 

to gee their labors lead to good results. 

with appropriate and feeling remarks, the 
following resolutions, which were unani- = | 
mously adopted: 

1st. Resolved, That it becomes us as a. 
religious body, assembled to transact bus- 
iness intimately connected®with the wel- 
fare of Zion, the destiny of immortal souls, 
and the glory of God, solemul y to acknow- 
ledge our utter helplessness, and the ne- 
cessity of attending to all-our delibera- 
tions under the influence of the divine 

| sentiment, “not by might, nor by. power, - 

but by my spirit, saith the Lord.” 
2d. Resolved, That it becomes the due. 

ty of every. member of this Convention, 
in view of the vastly important subjects 
which claim sur consideration, and the 
momentous results, either injurious or 
salutary, which may be expected to flow 

frame of mind ; to look constantly to God 
for the abundant and powerful influences 
of his blessed spirit, that we may be ena« 
bled to prosccute oir deliberations with 
christian courtesy, gentleness and love, 
that nothing may be done through strife 
and vain glory, that the honor of the great 
head of the church may lie very near our 
hearts ; and that we may be enabled to 
act in harmony, and in accordance with 
the Divine will, . 7 

3d. Resolved, That before the fina} 
vote upon questions of vital importance, 
(and at such other times as may be deem- 
ed suitable by the bady) the 
the Convention shall be. suspended, and prayer offered up to Almighty God for 
special guidance of his spirit. 

' The President 
Rev. B. F. Farnsworth, of the University 

truly Hof Tennessee, presenting Memphis to 
notice of the Convention as an j portant upon Joint to be ‘used in the propagation of 

igion and Fducation. Laid on the 
table. Hi oe 
Hon. Thomas Sticks, of Georgia, sub- 

mitted a resolution, which, after sugges 
tions from Rev. Messrs. Hinton and Ho 
ell, was modified and adopted in the id “ 
lowing fotm : ! 4 
Whereas, in the 5th article ot the Co 

stitution of the Southern Baptist Conven 
Hon it is provided that “the Conventi 
stall elect at each triennial meeting 

4 | 
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revisal of the Constitution of the body— 
which, after remarks by by Messrs, San- v) 

ders, Buck, W.C. Crane, Haynes and : y 5 A 
© ‘Fineh, was negatived. ; . Messrs. Edi A Fad eincn t 

On motion of Mr. Hume, it*was led, that bishops re Both rf 

Resolved, That the Rev. J. I. Shuck, | most elderly, tried andexRerfrae 
of the Canton. China, Missionary Board, | ers in the various on 
~and Yong Seen Sang, a native preacher | apostolic age. ice or ) 
of the above Board, both now present, be | come to the faith; anda you A 
introduced by the President to this hody, | prohibited from exercising in the]duties 
to-morrow at 11 o'clock, A: M.; and that | of that office. There ix much wisdom in 
the President be requested to receive them | this arrangement. And» hy! Because 
with a fraternal address, and tender thém to be a good bishop and preside. well, and 
the hand of recognition. ; | keep good order in & clifistian assembly, 

On motion of Mr. J. C. Crane. | a man must first have learned to govern I 
Resolved, That bro. Thomas Simofis, | himself, before he is qualified to govern 

+ Missionary’ to ‘Burmal, ' being preSent others. And: it is hardly probable that 
with us, be cordially inviiediyo a seat | one newly come to the ith is sufficient- 
with us, and that the President be reques- | ly acquainted with the devices of the dev- 
ted to extend to him the hand of fellow-| il, to avoid his snare and temptation him- | 
ship and christian affection. = { 
. Whereupon Mr. Simons was introdue- 
ed by the President, and invited par 
ticipate in the deliberations of the 
vention. Ped : 

his evil influences. At least it is unsafe 
| to trust him with an office so responsible. 

‘ony, The same reasoning “will hold good in re- 

Ject in the word of God! Meet on the 

| self, and of course he cannot warn others of | and supply all your wants. 

| Lord guide into all truth, 

Re $i 
3d » wl A 

i LT ng ah i a 
2 el 

  

searcity of bishops js pleaded in excuse: | 
yes, and that very course of conduct will 
forever make them scarce. If one bishop | 
supplies the place of. four isn’t that mas 
king a scarcity? But ’tis replied, there | 
is no more in our midst. How do you} 
know? have you ever searched! Or do 
jou ‘always wait until one is forced out 
y impressions which he as a \conscien- 

tious man is not willing to resist, or forces 
himself out by the promptings of imperti- 
nence, or something, else equally objec- 
tionable! Think you that the Chief Sheps 
herd is inattentive to your wants; and 
why not search him out yourselves ao- 
cording to the law given you on that sub- 

w following article is from the Cin- 
inna Chronicle of late date : 3 

- MEXICO—ITS RESOURCES AND 
- CHARACTER. =. 

When we are at war with a nation, it 

te be our next neighbor. 
‘Mexico has generally been very much 

underratod : First, because the 
the United States, speaking a difierent 
language, and being a different race, 
have troubled themselves very little about 
the Mexicans; and secondly, because 
they have been so ill governed; and held 
so low an‘intellectual rank, that the peo- 
ple of the United States could not respect 
them. Notwithstanding this, however, 
Mexico is a very extensive country, with 
ra large population, and much intrinsic 
Sghpth : : ; ta 

- Its natural position and rence may 

“first day of the week,” as was the cus. 
tom with the primitive chygistians, with 
your bishops, and the Lord will bless {ou 

- With this number | close. May the 

be thus stated : 

is worth while to know something about 
it; and especially if that nation happens 

iple of 

Mexico is not a. large commercial State. 
In addition to this, the habits of the 
ple seem 4 have in them something 
lazy and 'unenterprising, that neithef on 
land or ocean has there seemed much in- 
dication of beld adventure. | 
We are told that the Mexicans aie 

brave—that they have a fine country, and 
some good officers. ~ This may be so, but 
there is wanting everywhere that. inform- 
ing mind, which in the United States di- 
rects everything, and is continually ad- 
vancing; which looks to the future, not 
the | for the scenes of glory and a- 
chietPhent, =<" | go 
Lhe third article of the Mexican Con- 
stitution, (adopted 4th of October, 1824, 
which precedes the Declaration of Re- 
publicanism, is: =~. oo? 

“The Religion of the Mexican Nation 
is, and shall be, in perpetuity the A- 
postalic Raman Catholic Religion. The 

| nation protects this religion by wise and 
just laws, and 

neat but plain two story house, of an old 
| gentleman; bent sad decrepid;borme up on 
either side by & man whose 
probably was to perform this : 
Age, decri e and care, were strongly 
depicted in every lineament of his face. 

as we looked at them, that each was fear- 
ful least a ‘breath of ‘air might, as they 
journeyed their venerable charge slowly 
along, extinguish the faint light which so 
delicately lingered in the socket. The 

| old man thud supported was John Jacob 
Astor, whose whole life, eventful and en- 

mulation of wealth. -\We moralized ag we. 
left the group, {that it was a shame to 

His assistants seemed charged with keep- 
‘ing alive the flame whic Bod Wi 
ering for the last tine ; and we thought 

% 

terprising, has been devoted to the aceu- ]-! 
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{ . orbids the exercise of any | place the happiness of life in gold and sil- | 

A. Stradi BT ' gard to a young man. Ie has to combat / Shag Lamp BD a yl Aw Sripadi © T. ng | ver, for which|bread apd water is suffi- | 
: | Superficies, square miles, 1,000,000 

J. Bagby, oA. 

And 
Population, 9,000,000 other Relsgion. 
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is, of Georgia, sub- 

ps. Hinton amd How 
adopted in the fol- 

article of the Con- 
stn Baptist Conven- 
at “the Convention | 

; ganial mepting as, | 

gers, as in its judg- | 
y- forcarrying out, 
sit may determine’ 

gd. That a committee 
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auch opposifion: Therefore, 

mittees, and prayer by Rev. Dr.’ Babcock, 
the Convention was adjourned with a 

benediction, to meet on Thursday morn- | 
ing, at 9 o'clock. : 

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE TO 
"CONSIDER THE EXPEDIESCY OF ORGANIZING | 

"BOARDS OF MANAGERS FOR THE BIBLE AND 

PUBLICATION DEPARTMENT, The 

Whereas the American and” Foreign 

i 

Bible Society was originated in eircum- 
“stances, aad organized: on principles, 
which should render it dedr to every Bap- 
tist; and whereas; this Society has nobly 
sustained these principles in the midst of 

Resolved; That this Conventi n would | 
do nothing to weaken the forec Hf these 

. principles, to diminish the inflyen’ce which 
' -shas been so successtully exerted in their 

® 

maintenance, of, to alienate the confi- 
dence that should be reposéd in the integ- . 

. . rity with which the Society will, by di- 
- vine aid, labor to perpetuate them. 

+ -As it is indispensable, however, to pre- 
serve the cordial and efficient union | 

of the whole constituency of this body, in 
all its benevolent operations, and to avoid 
all occasign ol alienation in any part of 

it; and more especialy, as it is the desire 
~ of a large portion of this constituency to 
have its Bible, as it has jts Mission agen. ' 
cies, within its own prechets: therefore, 

i. Resolved, That this Convention do 
néw constitute its Missiog Boards, as’ its 
agents for the distribution of the Bible. 
The Foreign Mission Board will, therefore 
receive the fuikds for Foreign Missions ; 
aull the Domesti¢ Mission Board the funds 
for Domestic Missions, and make such 

judgment seem expedient, 
2. That it be recommended to the 

. . Boards to cultivate thé ‘most friendly in+ 

9 

LANDS. 

“tercourse with the American and Foreign 
Bible Society, in the great work of the. 
BIBLE TRANSLATED AND DISTRIBUTUR IN ALL | 

2 
wo 

As the Convention. has no comntetion¥ 
with any Publication Society, your com- 

. mittee submit the following resolution : 
_-~ Resolve i, That this Convention does nog 
deem it advisable to embarrags itself with 
any entdrprise for the publication and 
sale of books. : 

dem 
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From the Mississippi Baptist. 

IN MOBILE—MISSISSIPPI 
BAPTIST, &e. . : 

Jones County, May 13, $846, 
uhrothér Fiplor—l have just re- 

turned trom Mobile, at which plage 1 had 

FIRST CHURCH 

> the plpasure of forming an acquaintance 

called 

with brother J. J. Sessions, (pastor of the 
first Baptist chuich of tha plaice) late of 

‘aX county, Ala. Ie is'a very inter- 

ting] man, and {rom evely appearance 

destined under the blessing of God to be of 

great fervice to our cause in that city.~— 

A few|years ago, and until recently, there” 
was but one Baptist church in that city; 
bat it pleased the Great Head ol the church 

to sorely atllict them in removing two sue- 

cessive pastors from then, and a differs’ 

ence ariying among themselves in calling 

the third} the church’ split asunder, and 

the pary ho Went oft forined what is now 
the second Baptist church. Bro- 

ther Gratt served them as pastor until 
Jately, thdy have called and obtained the 

services of an efficicnt pastor, Lindsley, I 

think is the name. The remaining“part 

‘was sometime without a pastor, but now 

"have obtajned the services of our excel- 

, ‘to him at ] 

.. be strength 

"many preci 

© encomium 

~ versation with a Method 

tis is ad excellent paper ; every 
in the land ought to read it.” 

lent brother Sessions. He has subscribed 

for “our paper,” which I wish you to send | 

‘to fobile—and I hope he will ex- | 

tend its citculation in his place. .1 be- 
i be the right kind of a man for 

In my opinion, he is | 

now located in one of the most rea 

ing fields in the South: I do feel ddgply 
rested or. De eoraltioss there, #1 

therefore solicit on his behalf and for his. 

people an jnterest in the prayers of .all | 

‘who love. ofr Saviour, that his hands may 

be Sti ened for the work, and that he | 

every goo 

may be a blessing to our cause, and to 
: us souls in Mobile. | | 

One word, Mr. Editor, in regard-to ‘‘our 

paper,” which is in my estimation a high | 
» the character of its worthy | 

editor.! It shows he manages his respon- | 
sible functions in a judicious manner to | 

make the paper useful. It is this: in con- | 
ist reacher a few | 

days ago, he said: “The Mississippi Bap- | 
ristian | 

Baptists look at this! See, here is a man | 

“not connected with its interest at all, spea-| 

king in the highest terms of applause of 

"it! Will the Baptists of Mississippi sus- | 
tain so good a paper, when they all are | 

. so closely connected with its interest — 
Yes, I feel sure they will. | - | 

May the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ | 
“be with-you and strengthen and pre | 
you for the arduous task assigned you, 
and open the hearts of all our peaple to! 
bear you on the altar of their hearts ata 
‘throne of God's grace, is the sincere pre yer | 

ofa’ FRIEND TO THE BAPTIST. | 

y 

‘with youthful fervor, an impetiosliy of 
1 

ing’ is more fpreign from the new testa- | 
. ment sense of that venerable term. 

tend that he is not qualified for the bish- | 

calling ; ‘and neither, doe« it follow that 
age§nnd experience will not Sitinmtly 

‘heaven. 

[ ho 

Brother, | 

‘the “old horse mill” custom of a Yishape 

to! and necessities. 

feelings, termed by an apestle “youthfu 
lusts,” which an elder in Israel, qualitied | 
for the bishops office has measurably con- | 

  
-quered. Forasmuch as a bishop isto be | 
Lan example of self-government, as well as | 
in piety and-other traits of christian char- | 
acter, gis dangerous to select a novice | 
or a young man for that high statiom.— | 
Can there be ing oi nore unnatural, 
than to see a young convert, a novice, or 

a young man, however talented and pi- 
ous, presiding as moderator over a church | 

of aged and experienced members, teach- 
ing them ecclesiastical polity, self-gov- | 
ernment, and instructing them in all! 
things pertaining to this life, and that 

| 
which is to come! This, though uncom- | 
mon once, is no uncommon occurrence 
now. The order of jings is somewhat 
reversed, in (hese ddWE-of reflimement.— 
And adja sort of atonement for this attack 

upon the old order of things, the young 
bishop is dubbed elder, than which noth-. 

I do! 
not wish it understood, that I am not in 
favor of a young man’s exercising his 
gifts and talents in teaching the christian 
religion: far from it! For while I‘con- | 

ops office, for good and sufficient reasons, | 
it does not follow that he cannot make a 
good . evangelist, and be. useful in that | 

qualify him for an overseer. : 
"It is the custom now-a-days, that when 
a bishop is removed by death, resignation 
or an annual election, thatthe members 
of the vacant diocese commence enquir- | 
ing for one to ‘go in and out before them,’ 
or a ‘supply to break unto them the bread | 
of life’ And to whom, and where do 
they 1dok? Do they look by prayer and 
supplication to the chief Shepherd and 

Bishop of souls, to give them a Shepherd ' 

after Bis own heart! And again, do they 
look among themselves with the qualifica- 

tions hefore them contained in 1 Tim. 3d 
chapter, to see if they have one within 

i 

their own body who has the mental and 

moral chagacteristics to be found in that. 

instramefit 1 \Nay, verily! It is to be 

feared, that that course is not often pur- 

sucd: for resiits would be better, and 

more uniform. But the question is, “can 

brother A- of C—— 1 = had, is his. 

‘time filled up’; what church: > does he at- 

tend 1” &e. Such questions do not re- 
spect acquaintance and qualifications as 

much as availability. Now as a general 

rule, q church that is hasty and informal 

in the choice of’ a bishop, will be hasty and 

informal in his dismissal. 'Whim.and ca- 
price will attend to one part of the rule 

as soon as the other. I protest, that some 

baptist churches have less formality and 

ceremony, in calling "and dismissing bish- : 

ops, than any order of christians under 

Some make a frolic of it at the 

end of every ycar; and some every two 

or three years. Vote cvery now an then 

they must and will, even if they retain. 

the same bishop. The relation which ex- 

ists betwen the bishop and his charge, 1s 

too sacred to be trifled with in this way. | 

What God has joined together, should not | 

be severed without a just cause. God's pro- | 

vidence should bring bishop and church to- | 

wether, and the same providence should sep- | 

arale them ; and not whim and caprice. 

This practice of making, and unmaking | 

of bishops, places them in a very awk- 

wark predicament : ‘for a man is a sbish- 

op only while he has. a care or charge; 
and overse r while he has a flock. De- 

prive him of these requisites, and he is no, 

bishop. - A bishop this year has no assu- 

rance that he will be one next year. If 

he be faithful and reprove his flock, he is , 

in great danger of being. voted out at the 

end of the year upon the annual eleggion 

schenie. And when voted out, Fknow | 

not what to call him unless it be ex-bi P| 

op; for we have ex-presidents, from | 

whom 1 borrow the idea of the ‘name. 8 

call upon churches, to consider their own ! 

dignity as a chosen generation, and the | 

dignity of their presiding officer, and the 

JW relation which should bind them to- | 

er, and not turn the most serious of | 
solemn farce! | 

«Monthly meetings” is a thing injuri- | 

to the bishops office ; and equally in- | 

to the church in which it obtains. | 

meetings come into exist- 

ence cannot be well accounted for ; but | 

they exist, and ful extent. 

None pretend to urge seripture precept | 

or example, or even any good reason lor 

their existence and continuance. Now, 

any practice in churches without a “thus | 

saith the Lord,” or a precedent, 1s of very | 

doubtful expodiensy. And the effect of | 

it upon the bishops 

gether, 
all things into a 

ous 
jurious 
How. monthl 

i 
{ 

going the rouNils of three or four chur 

siding and teac 

wi ab es his vivately, 4 o 

knowing anything of their spiritual Wal 

a Whether this course. 18 

best for himself, and those amon g whom 

he officiates, § will leave to the intelli- 

| gent judgment of the reader. But the 

} 

once a month; | 

| more than 

TO THE LITERARY PUBLIC 
AND THE PATRONS OF THE SOUTHERN QUARTER~ 

: LY REVIEW, nv 
The present is the fifth year of the pub. 

lication of thi®leview, it having existed 
for a longer period than any similar work 
ever published at the South, and longer 
than any of our monthly periodicals, ex- 
cept the Southern Literary Messenger. 
It has a circulation of two thousand sub. 
scribers, widely scattered over every sec- 
tion of the South and South-West, and, 
to same extent, in the Northern States, 
Established at a period of great commer-. 
cial embarrassment, and conilinued down | Burgundy, in France. or Devonshire, in 

to the present time; through an interval 
of general depression in the monetary ai- 
fairs of the country, it has been only a 
strong conviction of the importance and 
necessity of such a work at the South, 
pervading Ap especially the higher, 
classes of 8 y, which has enabled us 

to sustain it with a good degree of vigor 
The extensive encouragement afforded to 
the foreign periodicals, re-published at la 
cheap rate .in tlils country, and ‘to the 

. The Mexican Indian race are by nature 
indolent ; and the Priests of a sect which 
has no| competitors among the people, 
will make little effort to advance the in- 

character of that people. 
ct consequence of this ignorance 

-and indolence is the division of 8 peo- 

The extent of Mexico, then, is about 
equal to twenty-five States of the Ameri- 
can Union, and its population equal to 
half that of the United States. | 

The natural resources of Mexico are 
immense, hardly surpassed by any coun- 
try in the world._ With a low coast, and 
alluvial bottoms, the interior of the coun- 
try rises into vast plains, or steppes, at a 
height greater than that of the highest 
mountains of our States, and yet fertile, 
temperate, and although much of'in with- 
in the Tropics, having a climate capable 
of yielding the vegetable productions of 

ole intd "actions, led by Military Chiefs. 
his is the reason why we hear to-day of 

San nna in the occident ; and then of 
the risen star of Parafles ; then of Arista, 
of Alm te, of Ampudia, and of this, that 
and the other temporary ‘Chief, under 
whoge banner the divisions of the prmy, 
or the ignorant populaee rally, with no 
other! effect than to divide, distract and 
weaken their country. 
for the friends of Liberty to see a Repub- 
lican Government so distracted and mis- 
managed-—writhing and groaning in the 
contortions of Anarchy! NF] 

: 
| 

England. One day's journey, shys Huin- 
boldt, will take the traveller from the 
suffocating atmosphere of the coast to 
the region of eternal snow. Its greatest 
inconvenience and disadvantage is that 
of very shallow-harbors ; a disadvantage 
which ulso extends to the whole'of Texas, |- : : I 
and is a great barrier in the way of Com- is on | 
merce. : sl ; : From the New York Recordar. 

Mexico, like South America and Ore- | CATHOLIC CHAPLAINS. | 
gon, has’vast chains of mountains. In| It has licen stated that the President   lighter and cheaper diterature of the day, | fact, they are continuations of the great 

has operated also "SOgewhat against the | South American Andes, which continue | 
success of a work, gotten up in a superi- 
or style of typographical execution, and 
published at a more expensive rate. Still, 
the Review is in a healthy condition, its 
patronage is steadily increasing, and it 
might be in a flourishing state at this mo- 
ment, if the debts due to the establishment, 
amounting to at least ten thousand dol- 
lars, could be collected even with a mod- 
erate degree of promptitudd. In the lead- 
ing cities of the South, collections are 
made by agests readily enough, but to 
small towns and villages situated at a 

“distance from the place of publication, it | of in the Gulf of California, The Rio 

is impracticable to send agents, except 
at a greater cost than the actual value of 

the subscriptions. The consequence is, 
that they are often uncollected ; the sab 
scribers, occupied with one weighty 
matters, neglect to remit, and the sub- 
scriptions accumulate from year to year. 
This is one of the principal reasons, why, 
owing to a want of those means for enp- 
rying on 
withheld through mere inattention, but 
which, if properly received, ouidne am- 
ple for the purpose, the publication of the 
work is sometimes delayed, (as it is in the 
present quarter) beyond the time when it 
ought to appear. We have never, from 
motives of delicacy, alluded to such mat- 

ters before. We have never, through the 

pages of this wogk, asked our subscribers | 

to transmit their subscriptions. We now 
respectfully solicit all those patrons of the | 

Review who resile at a distance, in the 

interior.of the States, and not those on 

the ordinary route between this city and 
‘New Orleans, (from whom we intend to | [ndians and blacks; and blacks and whites. 

collect in person) 1¢ transmit their sub- 
scriptions, at their carliest convenience, 

through postmasters, in accordance ‘with 

the provisions of the law, and aur risk. 
. An acknowledgement of the receipt of the Mexicans have made so litde actual 

the money will be made in an appendix 
to the Review, in wilich. will hereafter 

nppear an entry of all payments made 

during the year. We hope this course 

will be agrecable to our patrons, and we 

most respectfully and urgently - solicit 

their attention to a matter so essential to, 

the prosperity of the work. 
We would now say to the 

lic in general, and to that of the-South in 

yarticular, that the experiment of this 

leview proves that ‘the Soutli‘is both a- 

litera y pub- 

ble and well disposed to sustain such an | 
enterprise. All thatis necessary to its 

permanence and prosperity, is prompt 

payments and increased etlorts, by its 

friends and supporters, to extend its ci- | gy 00 He 
culati Two thousand subscribers is 

an excellent beginning, but ‘f liberal re- 

wards are to be paid to writers for litera- 

rv labor, a much larger circulation is in- 

dispensable. We ask public spirited gen- 

 tlemen at the South every where to aid 

us, by such personal efforts as they can 

bestow, in obtaining a still wider, more 

encouraging, and permanent patrogage. 

> Wisp, Grass Co. N 
Our usual peaceful town 

stained i crime of murder, and 

that ef the most horrid: kind, being no 

Jess than the shooting of a father by his 

gon. The deed was done in what is called 

the Norto Settlement, in the family of Mr. 

John Hitencosk Toe) family are given 

to drink a good deal, an 

terday, YW ednesday.) they had one of 

their scrapes, and about 5 o'clock, as they 

were at tea, the son, whe is a marrie 

man andgives in the same house, came 

ont wi gun, and said “Powder shall 

settle thus hash,” & shot his father through 

i art. He lived but a few moments. 

The son made no effort to escape. He 

ation to-morrow. 
has his ex. feat murder perpetrated in 

This is 

sixty years sinee. = = 

gre is | er item of wg doings 

to add to long catalogue of crimes 

et on, the monster. Oh when 

will Re sale of it be prohibited by law : 

the work with spirit, which are | very little. . The greater part.of the po 

ia lat iy been ! inferior. The following are 

and day hefore yes- | 

the settlement of the town 

has recently - appointed chaplains for 
the army of occupation, from the. Roman 
Catholic priesthoodg Though the design 
of this meyement was probably to affect 
favorably the Mexicans—that is, fo re- 
move apprehensions of an attack on their 
churches—rather than to take care of the 
spiritual interests of our own forces, we 
can see no objection to it, so far as the 
Catholic portion of our army is concerned. 
Indeed concerning them, oy thing -is as 
it should be, but we think an equal re- 
gard should be had to the Protestant part 
of the army. Protestant chaplains might 
be ; to other regiments, and by 
‘an interchange of services, the religious 
views of all might be properly met. A 
great blugier Was 28 at Jong since 

about an alleged com “attendance 
of Catholi¢ soldiors on Protestant worshi 
—a bluster for which, as we understand, 
there was no occasion, as no such.com- 
pulsion was practised, but if it is wrong 
totompel the attendance of Catholic gol- 
diers on Protestant worship, it.is wrong 
to require Protestant soldiers to join in 
Catholic worship. And so if itis deemed 
proper to consult the wishes of Catholics 

y giving them privileges which are a- 

grecable to their views, itds proper equal- 

through Central America, till they be- | 
come the Serra Nevada of Mexico and 
the Rocky Mountains of Oregon. 
Two vast rivers, which, like the head 

waters of the Platte, and other tributaries 
of the Mississippi, rise in the peaks of the 
great mountain chain, regeive and carry 
to the ocean most of the waters of Mexi- 
co. “The one is the Rio Grand¢ or Del 
Norte, on the banks of which is now the: 
seat of war.e The other is the Rio Colo- 
rado, of California. The former disem- 
Bogues in the Gulf of Mexico. The oth- 

Grande is about fifteen hundred iuiles in 
length, and on its upper part and east 
side is Santa Fee, with which a large trade 
is carried on with St. Louis by caravans. 
Between the Colorado and the Rio del | 
Norte; in the upper part of Mexico, lies 
a vast, unsettled and uncultivated basin, 

of five hundred mile$ in diameter. of the 
nature and character of which we know 

ulation of Mexico inhabit the Southemn 

extremity ; while nearly allits vast ter- 
! vitories in the North is uninhabited and 

| unknown. ‘The part of the country whigh 
is inhabited -and known, is rich in soil, 

rich in silver mines, and productive of all 
' those materjals which sustain and adorn 
civilized life, ; : 

| The inhabitants of Mexico are about 9 

‘millions. ‘Of this population it may be 

    The propricty of having.chaplains docs 

not seem to, us to admit of debate. Chris. 
tianity extends its provisions of mercy 'to 

men wherever found, and though it may | 

and does solemnly “protest ggainst war, 
safely affirmed that three-fifths are abor- 

It is a sad scene | 

ly to consult the wishes of Protestants.— | 

cient, and that no man would ever yet be 
so poor but he could procure enough to 

condition offortune is that which is nei- 
ther directly necessitous, nor far 'frem it; 
with good health and evenness of mind. 

> [New York Globe. 

BYRINDAL 
————— 

re 

Married in Hamilton, New York, onthe 2d inst. by 
the Rev. N: Kendrick, 1). D. Professor in the * 

University, the Rev. Apoxirasu Junsoy, 1). D. of Moul- 
main, Bunnah, to Miss Eaxivy Crupsuck of Hamilton. 

DISTRICT MEETING. ; 
The second District Meeting will bé held at Mount 

Eden churcly Perry county, ou Friday before the 
first Sabbath in Seg mber next, We most cordial- 
ly iinvite pur Ministering brethren and Laity to be 
with us at that timp. Dope by order of Conference 
on Saturday, bth June, 1846. 

J. A. HOLLY, Clock. # 

yr 

. ME 

i ommfeeer n nS pp 

DICAL: NOTICE. 
D® B. P. CURRY, would respectfully inform the 
: citizens of Marion and its vicinity, that he has set- 
tled in Mation with: the view of practising Medicine, 
Surgery Ge. He pay be donsulttd at all times at ons 
of the Mane Drug stores, unless professionally engaged. 

hh ts AT 

+ His charges sliall ii no case be higher than the, prices 
charged by the phiysiciuus of the place. 

June 13, ibs i. i. Bn. 
Ga 2 | sp oc tab 

Portrait of Doctor Judsom 

Ad a portrait of this pionder among A 
aries. As Lis stay in this country is likely to be shot, 
only a few confBuatieely will be able lo wee himge—' | 
Those who are denied that pleasure will be happy to see 
‘the above annouuceinent, and ull will desire to postess & 
likenesi-of such a man. L. C. & Co. wishi ou | 

the tasteand ability of all interested in Dr, Judean; 
publish both a Steel Engraving and a Lithegraphis 
Print. Both will bp in the best style of art, of a sulta- 

Missions, by, Lewis Colby 

ble size for framiing, and both will be copies of an exoel- 

tion is made under 

and is accurate and beautiful. 
the highest style and of the same 

: st approach that art can make to 
the original, and. is 

08s 
ditto, early impressions on fine board 0 50 

Als pirated likenesses of Judson of an inferior charac, 

bearing the following imprint: 

Also, to accompany above, A 

ving. 

paid). LEWIS COLBY & CO,   it finds in the hospitals of the camp, a- 
mong the wounded and dying an abuu- | 
dant call for its divine benef®€tions. The | 
Catholic Herald thus explains the appoint- | 
ment of Catholic chaplains: Nes 

As many ruflrs are in circulation re. | 
specting the Catholic chaplains to be sent | 
to the Army of Occupation, we think we | 
would be doing a“favor to our readers by 

stating briefly what we know on the sub- | 

jeet from the Dest authority, A request 
was communicated to the Superior of the 
Society of Jesus in Maryland, through 
two Catholic Prelates, on the part of tlie 

United States Government, that he should | 
appoint two clergymen to go as chaplains | 

te the army in Texas. The request was | 
laid before several Bishops then on a vis- | 
it to Georgetown College, and the princi 
pal clergymen attached to that Justiens 

tion. It was the unanimous opinion th 

‘it should be acceded to. Fathers McEl- 

roy and Rey were then proposed 8 Pja- 
‘per persons to fill the office. All present | 

approved of their nomination. Of the | 
{same .day the Superior accompadies 
twa Bishops, waited upon the Sécretaries 
of War and State, and had a full under- 

standing with them. The two gentlemen 

liginal Indians or of mixed Indians. A 
lave portion of the remainder are of mix- 
ed races—of mixed Indians and whites ; 

A small portion only of the people are of} 

the pure European blood, This fact and 
the general want of education and indus- 
trial enterprise, are the great rensons why 

progress in civilization. 
The richness of their Mines, héwever, 

"has _énabled them to accumulate much 
‘wealth among the large proprietors, and 

to build extensive cities, and maintain no 

inconsiderable commerce. - The follow- 
ing are the principal cities of Mexico: 

| | Cities, : Inhabitants. 
i Mexico 185,000, 

Puebla 79,000 

| Guanaxuato 60,000 
Guadalaxara, 45,000 
Chihuahua 45,000 
 Qaxoco 1a 40,000 

i . San Louis Potosi 20,000 

| Zacatecas wi 28,000 

xico is represented as a 
| place of great splendor, in buildings and 
| show. It has hardly ‘yet, however, es- 

'caped from what may be called sem- 

| barbarism—a savage species of manners, | week. . ||. 
| wwhich seems to have been infused into | Sinee writing - the above, 

Spain’ by the Moorish invasion, and to ticed that this re i thie Government 

have received a new tincture of the same | was addressed to/ “the Superwr q the So- 

barbarism‘ by admixture with the Indian | ciety of Jesus.” f nien were desired, who 

races. Po i could be spieg as well as: priests, who 

The Sea-Ports are small; because; as | could favor the American cause or bet 

we have said, ‘the Mexican harbors are | tray it, this was well enough, but if hon 

he the chief | est-men in the Catholic Church were 
~ +. | wanted—and certainly we do not suppose 

that our Govermnent wanted any other 
-—we think the application should have 

| Sea-Posts: 
Sea-Ports. iol 

{. Vera Cruz 
|. Campeachy 

Acapulco 
Tampico ho aie ok 

| A few years since, when the 
| of Mexico were collected by 
| gor, the Financial and Mili 
of Mexico was as follows: 

| Revenue 
| Debt 
i: Army 
{ Navy Lb 

+ Inhabitants. 
- 16,000 
6,000 

that Church. We do not say that all Je-. 
3,000 suits are bad men, but we do say that 

statisties their education tends to make them so, 
ISLICS | nd that if a Jesuit is worthy of confi- 

dence, it is because he maintains his vir- 

tue in spite of his training. “Why his al. 
most every - Christian Government on 

1 earth-at one time or anotner, suppressed 
the order, but because men so trained are | 
dangerous to the public peace ! Suppose 
it to be the private opinion of the Gener- 
al of the order, that the 

ies will be detrimental to Catholicism, 
> not the world Eo syery fab, 

ordinate has bound himself by the 

est bonds to oppose that prog by ae 
8 

  
Gil none, 

| Deducting the interest of the Public Debt, 
| the disposable ordinary revenue of Mexi- 
{eo is about ten millions. In her present 

| state of anarchy, military sway, and civil 
' dissensions, it is probable Mexico is taxed |, 
to anaels greats extent hmm tut, the secret or open, which 

From the character of her ports, and | com We should be glad to know   
{ Fike inanner! 

are expected to depart for the ariny next | ~~ oe der 
: P he P # - ) ; Jar PUBL. ISHED. Tye Juosox Orrer iva, Eds 

of our | 

leut painting by Harding. . The painting was 
by the Bagh Boar of Forefgn Missions, the 

ulissions is seciired 4-perpptual interest in the same, 
‘The Lithograph ready; 9 by 11 inches in size; 

“The Steel 
‘is a line engravi 
size, It is the io 

most sul {rammed for 
[patter snd preserve nest Suliable Ja.be a 5 

© Prices: Lithogra h on good paper 

Slee Engraving on’good plate paper 100 
"| ditte,| India Prof impressions 200 

ter have becn published without Br. Judson’s consent, | 
purghasers will be careful to sce that they get those 

ican Baptist Beard of Foreign 
& (lo; New York. | 

Judson’s Missionary Life, &¢., 18mo. pamphlet, wideh 
willl be furnished gristis to pu Yasers of the steel engra- 

Agents are wantdd in every town, village and church, 
whi should apply immediately to the publishers, (post 

| 122 Nassau-strect, New York.| 
* February 7, 1846 53-1y | 

“carry him to his journeys énd. The best, 

Ri 

vir diredtion, and to thecamsoof 

¥ 

EWIS COLBY & CO. have in process of engraving hn 
L merican mission 

publies- 

«Published for the Amer-- 

Statistical Sketch of : 

ULLER AND WAYLAND ‘ON SLAVERY.~— 

Domestic Slavery considered ds a Senptural Tusti- 

tution ; in a Correspondbnce between the Rev. Richard 

Fuller, D. 1, of Beaufort, 8. C., and the Rev. Francis 

Wayland, 1. D,, of Providenze, R. LI. 

Let no one say, 1 huve read enough on this subject. - 

It fills a place never before occupicd—a ealm, candid, 
and very, able discassion of the subject in a Christian~ | 

No: pie should be withoutsit, as it will | 

long be a bobk of reference. - ; 

“This in the best specimen of controversial writing on. 
flavery, or any other subject, we hive ever read. 

* kind aud Christien spirit that pervades the entire work, | 
| is a beautiful comipentary on the power of the Gospel. 

This discupsion is complete, and whoever reads it need 

read nothing nore, to enahie him to form a correct view 
of the subject ih question.” —Luth. Observer. 

It is handsomely executed, and put at a Jow price.— 

In pamphlet 37) dents kingloa-%4 per dozed—andi® | 
cloth 50 exits—204 pages, Imo, For sale by 

ro Ap LEWIS COLARY, 
Lr Soi 122 Nassau-st., N. York. 

January 24, 1546 50-41 | 
—— certs 

JUST PU BLISTIED | 
HE PROSPERITY OF :A CHURCH, by Dan, 

: icl Sharp, DoD. of Boston, and GQD'S PRE- 

SENCE (N_HIS SANCTUARY, by W.R, Wil- 
Aiams, D. DD; of New York.  Serjuons beivse the Oliver 
street Baptist Church, New York, on, the Sabbath of 

+ | their opening. for publie worshig, their new meeting 
! house, Nepteraber 2h 1545, Bvp. pamphlet, 64 pages - 
Price 25 cotils; postuge 44 cents. Published by 

LEWLS COLBY & CO. 122 Nessau-st. N. Y.. 
March 7, 1846. Sy * Bly 
ii | | : a AA AA AAA 

dted by Rev. Jorn Dowling, lof New York: "Ehie 
‘work is intended abitily as a tnbhte of Christian affee- 
tion to the memory 8 three American missionary wives, 
whose remains lie, 1 three w.dely distant » ots, in dif 
ferent parts of the varth; Aun IL Judson has 
long slept beneath fhe Hopia treo in 
Newell, her early | Pesbm friend , whe 
grave on the Ide ¢f France; o 
whose sainted dust 5a been i 
St. Helena : oF Which a 

been addressed to some other order in| tended alsoto 

Hemans, Edmestose, Mm. EdnRind, Dr. Judson, suid 
athers of our sweeiest Writers of d%votions! poetry? The. 
work is intduded ds. an offering, “ually acceptable to 
the friends of Missions of every whne, fag, 
Wo The pustptites Pr. Judaon enghaved on steel is noage - 
1y ready. | go. 

Also to accom a brief statistionl 
| 

accompéng the Porii 
sketch of his missiofa®y life, 13 fo. 

I 

5 

wo Lis 3 
April 25, 1846. it 

LA Nassyst No 3 

A GOOD MINISTER OF JASUS CHRIAT—g 
sermon by W. R. Williams, D. D. 12mo panpl 

ust. N. Y.     because she raised little surplus produce, | that these chaplains were not esuits. 
el. at 
; 

| 
Ii 

«ele 

or CN | 

ar 
April 35,1516. COMER 

tid 

preceding sketch, [fini the pens of Mrs. Sigourney, Me : 

LEWIS COLBY 4 Co. Publishes. ~~ 
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SADDLERY AND HARNESS, 
AT STOKES’ NEW STAND, 

Next door 10 the Post 

A Pamacrarn ror Panexth.—Mothers 
if you would train up your children to be 

*. useful members of society, keep them 
from running about the streets, The 

matic view of the doctrines and duties of Tovelalion. | ment ab any stage of ule Dupri 
W. W, Everts, Pastor of Laight-stroet church, New | thoroughly’ stressed i the commis Ea Le? wo 

‘| York. . | The ve | deficiency which existe in oureysenss’ | ) 
|, 1 contains selections of Scripture, strauged for near- | of olementary edileation, renders a.gehool of this nature | nu special occasions of religious worship, as the Ordi- an invaluable auxiliary to one of rel yi 

Buptiem, th * Without a correct knowledge of the studies which it ene. | 
| ‘and wong ten | Deiten, the student in uot re to enter upon 8 more | 

‘Sunday school meetings, thanksgiving Wi< | advanced course of eit ish or i Rei | | 
ke It embraces also & large varioty of a0- | sion Classical Educ; | : 
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Armetrong. 33 Amtrong 
W. A. ARMSTRONG & CO. 

CCILUIB/BICLYT UBRCEANTSE, 
Commerce street, Mobile, Ala. 

89-ly 

  
the same with clearness, faeility and 

and Lining Skins, Boot and’ Shoe Trees, Shoe Thread, | ; : 4 
nis ha uw us id uly Hung} Terus—Examinarions.—The Acudemic year jit 

Lasts, Boot Cord snd Web, Gallons, Kuives, Shoe Nails, Gre. B. Cimpvan.   

dR. HOWARD COLLEGIATE @ 
YT) esrecrruiLy informs his friends that he . : / 2. 2 ie 

24 the lute residency of Dr. F. Courtney, and teh | | STATIONER, No. 192 Namsustreet, NewYork. | THEOLOGICAL INSTITUTION. © « 
sirict attention to merit W for occasions of private and | . J. Haarwatt, p. p, | Roprer H. Lows, | © 

! a; 
t he community. . Scripts, srianged . Tol ri B.88 pe W. L. Mossy, { 3 ‘school of vice is the strects. There the ur- Sumter county, 7, 1846, ou dt Lorie fn rls trons Mat. | Fiat den this Institution to furnish instrectiss’ chin learns the vulgar oath or the Jutrid T D CAP WA REHOUSE, | y. With sm ap of & copi~ | iy gli the of au FEaglwh and Classioal Sh" ie . obscenity. For one lesson at the fireside, | HA Al ND ry "? | om classification of Scripture texts, 8 #ye- | tion. Lads are received into the Preparatory # he has a dozen in the kennel. Thus are | “Carriage | A At ike sign of the Golden Hat, scattered the seeds of falsehood, gambling, Whips: Rp; & i vy : : 58 Water street, Mobile. theft and violence, Mothers, ss you love ode ok he beat Noviiorn a: i Cu : _ . 

‘your own flesh and blood, make your chil- | ;j,ewpiere, (Mobile market and the Public Square not pay . Ryan. “A. Hatohett. | ver, Me ink ji» 

dro sling the uartly stones. 1ove Home Fue public are indebted to this establishment for the HATCHETT & RYAN, Ladies Silk Velvet Riding Cope: with: evry variety of 
yourselves; sink the rootsdeep among your oe  Jlbic ae} the above articles, it therefore claims | Factors and Commission Merchants, Lufant's Silk Velvet-—to which the sttentionef purcha- 

bo reas en, sot a FXmuple In this tne ro Stleast $ cul bors 10} See : Loi Al. BOOTS AND SHOES.—W# have Ladies’ snd Gene for ordi ions of private and public wor- '@ For the benefit of those whose li 
things, which your offspring may | where. He will use his best endeavors to please ¢ ; : 2g ve Jad low, | Jéctions for ordinary occasions ef pri wor |® For those whee age, means or plans Jor | follow, 81 reat ron ha chdoe | Sede sa Hares ok pr Hs ea 1 "U5 CREF sop Tig fe cad cies addon a ore | So LA Hl may be left to run wild in every sort of ow Ay despateh. . Call and examine. 2 or P. S- he vabseriber can Scviuuudiate Basdons ; : Hghen, : ea 

eet temptation for several years and | May 9, 1846. ote IY : fi at low yates, at bin:Elauss, : vem dy. ; Selections,” prepared by the Rev. W.W. | course of Mathematics is vi recommended. Lee. ' _ that it will then be time enough to break > : ; USE. ilton, ) - A : Everts of this city. They seem well chosen and 4 tures are also delivered ou staral Sciences scot them in. . This horrid thistake makes | _ CABINET W AREHON eo] 1 D. TILLOTSON, Yared: bd voouine to {fora expecially Joie Chie. ponick wilh cxperinate, ~ 3 
salfour spendiuifte, gamblers, thistes I Lo the lato firm of John M. Stone 2 | No. 43 Dauphin Street, Mabile, rT very eflicient aid; whilst fo the private | department is as thorough. and complete as that puseed  « - drunkards. No man would raise a & Co., would give notice that he has out the in- Has just retorned from the North, with a B! Christian they must be of interest, as guiding his stu- | in any other institution. I'he text-bo used are of the 

ry it ‘or an ox. on such a principle; no | terest of William t e, Esq. in the CABINET large and well-selected Stogk of Bours, &, dies in the seriptares, and as illustrations of the harmo. | most approved character. There are, st the present + | bm d suffer “thi vi /SINESS, and is no cgirying on at the old stand, - J Kis. 1s, Cars, Leatnen and Finvines,—all of which w and fulness of God's word on the several topics dis- | time, two regular Collegiate Classes, and others will bs . 
; 1 Te 2 I » d t Win BUSINE= , and ng A ; Lars, § “ ! ny . - - would suffer“the weeds to grow in| -5 5 er, always be found, ready to meet hin friends ; 4D oo beSold Wholesale and Retail as low as they eas be pur | cused. . Wa, R. Witiuaus, | formed as goon us the circumetances of the instiution Wen for any length of time, SAVING | 4 cugomers, on liberal terme, with all articles ususily . P chadkd in any Northern City. My stock of Bootsand | | will permit. i | eradigate them at any time, kept in Cabinet Warehouses, and as they are of hisown. Shoes are manufactured expressly for Retgiling, and are : HEOLOGICAL Derarruxsr. ~The Theological wae 4 at this matter, parents! See, more | manufactory, be can warrant " ticle Shik loses ! waszaated io be au good a0 Sunbe fund io jy. Sterein bn denly wre dissected in auch corm of English, Clamica Lp 3 pA Ty be : ’ i : OHN M. 2, ® | Slates. w is tha | Theological studies as circumstances Me ecially, that your children are not out | MER, 4 sy king their purchases. Planters dnd Merchants will look | quirements of each may demand. As the leading ob hotee of theatre: pers mmake your | CARRIAGE MAKING. all sate saarunedt of Hdveani I ede rhe lloer J hg ix ; 4 . rt ta ak made of the best materials and in thie latest styles. lm olleetively available articular occasions. It | Correct knowledge of truth, unbiassed as much as 
children love home, and by all means en- | FPYHE subscriber will continue the above busitcss at 4 d | mote colleegively av on particular ous. It | © “ h a shit on 4 ve oy etter than all | = hiscldstand, near the public square, where he way and Henuock Leather, and Calf Skins, Morocco presents the werd of God,’ with its infinite variety and sible, by human authority, and Ao comimunitaty 
ourage A 10 .1u¥e YO! yan at all times be found ready and willing to accommodate | other human beings.—Church Chronicle. | ic gamers, ut prices to suit the times. He is prepare 

—— ed to make any new work, such as Canniaues, Banou- e 

  
  it HE GoLpeN Cuarv.—A mother’s love is | cues, Boars and Waccoss. Hes ales. : ogo 

a golden chain, by means of which God | 21 Repairing in the above lie, —all ny : . enna LL ae " best style, as he ia wared with the best tunber the often wins the hearts of his children, and | country can A the best thuumiugs that can be 
binds them to his throne. When. in the | bought in New York. E. FAGAN. 
fury and § o 
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- January : + Peg Cutters, Rasps, Hammers, Pinchers, Awls, | . : : mences on the fink Monday in October, and consists of | Je i: 1848. = mee { hg Ne a large assortment of Travelling Trunks, | | Whatever promotes tile use of the pure word of God one session of: ten a which is divided into twe : E. K. CAR LISLE, Valisgs Wallets, Carpet Bags, &c. My meanufactired | ifi public worship, must Goumitd itself to the Vader terms of five months each. There is but one vacation, Sy rig Goods are made expressly to my order, and will be sold | landing, and delight jhe heart SVaEY Daitisting, Everts, | (X0¢Pt a week during Christmas holidays) which »m.- SCALIBBICT UIEROCRANT, | at the lowest New. ork prices for Cash. | work prepuied for this purpose by Rev. y Js 2a os, braces the months of Aogust and September. Income | | x ! x | “4 | ‘ 2 + . = Mobile, Ala. January 24th, 1846. ol 50—ly. | aa atin 1 voy Judicn yen swqueucs. of ¢ arrangement, pupils can be with their madness of “wild nature’s vigor,” |  Mamiox, January 24th 1846 50--ly. January 34 1846. —- ei THOM AS S FELLOWS | ing those distortions of Seriptare to suil a favorite idea, friends dung’ nlutaltoy soaies.. “Too Ssuniattiom na; 7 they strive to tear away from that throne, | 7 © - BOOTS & SHOES ’ L Mauldin. : a John D. Terrell. | 9 : & feign, . which, wie they might [ease the fancy, could never ngisation { the Spring term. CRE b. 
this bain limits their wanderings. They! © 0 0 en removed to §| MAULDIN & TERRELL. | BILVERBMUIT. 65 Duapbin street, Mobile. ary chapters nich wdinance of the Lord's Sup- | || ILE Ce A ge au) Sopiudionn re ¥ may hate the cross—the love of Christ | he store between Rosembaum’s cad] SCMMIBBICK UIRCEANTS, | TTAVING removed to Mobile he will be pleased to per alone, are worth the price oi ee book, Rausing 4 Laboratory, Recitation ‘ R , Dormitories. hy Y not constrain them, but a mother's : 4ud Col. Jea's Law Otfice—and bas on hand an-eie- |+ Ne. 17 Commerce and Frout streets, Mobile. | LL see his old customers when they visit the city. fulness and variety of scripture auguage, wi . ion] dents, &c. yers. they can never forget, can never ' gant assortment of the above articles, made to order.— 3 24, 1846. 50-1y Junnary 24, 1346 ; : 50-1y | vispeiing 4 ged Jusiot ton 8 a rd The Institution is also in possession of a valuable Ap, = cease to feel. It may not, it cannot, final. | ! Wil sell them low, very low, for. cush. | Ladies : grip i is IRIS BC crolay helen paratus and a Library containing about 1000 v 

“while in Life 3 hialde | Gentlemen call, see, and fit yourselves. ; : CUR IL HOMMEDIEU B OTHERS Nit : : has iq Exrexses—The necessary expenses at this . ly save th 1 hold y The numbe ty, abd adaptation of the: selec 
e t em, at Ww hile in life, it 10148 i Also, first rate Northern and French Cary Sine, rea. - - : s . " Fe RS AN iE - ie e num ry Yale ¥ plat re tion are moderate. Exclusive of clothing they need pot’ them often from final apostaey, and Keeps | dy tobe ‘made isto ladies and Gentleman's Shoes and | SOILILIBHBION UIR Tals. | WATCHMAKE ANE LLE RS, tions, Feudiiing to ulmi gvcry Scvaton. 94 Babi wot exceed $300 per afinum. But if a student is allowed 

38 Commerce street, Mobile, Ala. | : | Ne. 24.1 street, Mobile. | ship, aud embracing eading doctrines and duties of |, free use of money, and is disposed to be extrava. 
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ithi 2 ' PARE f TAB TeV vasa | Hoots, according to the latest fashion. i ; : a np 
jr h Within ihe reach Of me re Ve Ble By : ait 1545" : 50—ly. Hav ive of: late received, in addition to revelation, render the volume a suitable compaujon to gant, he may spend much more hers as well as elbe- Lr 

ed influence of a pious mother £ Who, that | RE en their jormer assortment, a and well | the Bible and Hymn Book, the tight use of which can- where; thougii it is believed that Marion fewer | Dod stock of GOLD AX SDSILVER i fail to bo interesting and prossaie:s. H. Coxe. temptations to extravagance and prodigality than amy x, Lever and Lapine Watches, .* asi other town in Ala. Hi : 
. . 4, el 

Didutond Rings and Pins i 1 regard. the © Seripture Selections,” by my The following are the . p= RT VE EE TC r | Se REDTE EOWA |r tev ror [oS REI SMR EI vu 
ers L at every © Daren NE] L} " ; TN A ie i ens with Gold #  Penéil Cases | a work of mach practical utility in ischarge o ‘Lan and Higher English (per term rs 

our land were holy. and that every child I hr Y 4 SERCIIBY SIMS, REDUS & HOWZE, 1 Gold and Silver Spe Thimbies | taral duties. 1 have examined the plan and some of Peri Ws gah (pe "2,00 SRN s of such a mother could realize the bless. | in the rooms formerly occupied by Thomas Chilton, Faq. | OILALTHH/ION UBRORANDTE, | told Pencils, Gold Guard and Fob Chains | the proof sheets with considerable minuteacss, and con- | Jncidentals, 1,00 
¢ = mother-conl : and pary to sel every weticle iu his business as cheap : © Momirg, Ala; | Silver Spoons, Knives, Forks, Cups, Lodles, &c. rider both the plan und the selections as eminently ju- | Board, (including room, washing, &c., &c.;) at from and improve it! | aa they can be had from Mobile. From a long expen. I have ROPE and BAGGING ‘at M | Fine plated Castors, Candlesticks and Waiters  digious; The need of such &pproptiate aud copious se- | $12,00 to $13,00 per month. ] 5 €nce in the above trade and a knowledge of the busuess t We al Fon 2 aud shall be ip to extend § Jappaned Waiters, Silver Card Cases : ! i lections of holy writ, is often felt ¥ the minister of the | I~ Tug TueoLoGicAL Deraxtuest, TUITION 18 GRATIS 

Ww F theo : © generally, he flatters himself that he can give general houghou i Suiniey, Fepsied Meld | Rifle and Shot Gun connected, Double Barrel Guns gospel in the perforinance of the multifarious duties of © BD. KING, President. 
yo AY HOLE FamiLy ix Heav ex.—How hap- saumfaction. . He is now receiving and will constantly | t facilities  cunmers, usal Sonn | Revolving Pistols; Fine Table and Pocket Cutlery the pastoral office. At funerals, I have long been in the | wy HoxxsuckLe, Sec'ry. : ) 
=P will you be to meet every member of YOUr | keep on hand, the following articles: 3 "| homes. "BF. SIMS Clidton Ala. : | Werk Boxes, Dressing Cases, Card(Cases, : habit of carrying into ractice the plan so fully devel- | Jon. 24th, 1846. - A / Vain J? n amily in heaven !-—=not ohe anting. Teas, Black, Gunpowder nud Linpenial A F REDUS At » . Miss. | | Bequet Holders, Military Goods, Fancy Goods, &e. &e, oped in-the useful work. : I have opened the Bible ns : ‘ r and’ mi ther. da Liters. Corre, Java, Rio apd Havana ; JOHN HOWZE. ou Ala. 3 wing a good assortment of goods usually kept | though I were reading, «nd by the aid of a somewhat olher, sons apd daughters, _——y 2,1 846 Y tly Perry > PA ii relentive memory, have repeated from different parts of 
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INSTRU N IN MUSIC IN THE 
JUDSON FEMALE INSTITY'TE, Marion, A. 

ARENTS AND GUARDIANS ure respectfully = |/ 
invited to notice the very superior ailvautages offer ~ ¢ . 

ed in this Seminary, 10 young Lapiks whe propose te” 
; become truly accomplished un Vocal und Instrumental” | | 

Music. : * i : al 
At the head of this Department is Mr. D. W. Cuasg, + 

a distinguished Professor of the art. ! Td 

EE 

- Syaans, crashed, Loaf and Brown > J in our kine of business, which we offer 10 our friends and | 
ry a ote | the public on favorable terms. Persons. visiting the city | tio Bible, some twenty or thirty texts approprigje to the COSTER, ROBINSO N & CO. are respectfully invited to call. ! circumstances and the occasion. In future, I shall re- 

a : 

“brothers and sisters, servants and appren-’ Cngges, Pins-apple and G RL 

| 

tices—all there: all who knelt together Almonds, Raisins, Curfants, bigs, Citron, Cloves 
eT ‘ever sepa. \piee, Pepper, Gager, Sweet (4, Catgops, Candles nd be family altar-fowey er.s¢pa- Soars, brown, Casteel and toilet =e < y istance or time, Yet meeting in: Powder, Shot and bur Lead. ¢ hraven: at last. Reader! is there any © Als, a lage assortment of Candies, and a vadibly of fs tha is. ‘ ase with | other articks i fog pasertion. Pr ct that this. will be the case with | ; ” © JS LOCKHART. 1 O seek to have these doukts remov- F Mug ry, 1846. 5 ed! Have you any hopes respecting it? 

see that yonr hopes are well founded! 
Are you unconcerned about it! Ah! that A" CER an aba 
dreadful. Heaven is not to be trifled rin the PRACTICE OF M 
ith. Hell is not to be trifled with. | 
uls are not to be trifled with. Remem. | 
r/the day 1s coming, it is nigh at hand, 
hen you will see and feel that these 

gs deserve your chief attention. 

    
N. B~-Waitches und time pieces repaired, cleaned, | lieve my memory, and I have no doubt increase the in- 

| warranted. Jewelry cleaned and repaired in a. terest of these and other occasions, by availing mywelf | workmanlike manger. Canes mounted.  Fugraving = of the excellent compilation of Mr, Everts. : : 
| fone with pedtness and despatch, Old gold and silver | Lor _~ Joux Dowrive. 
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~~ January 2, 11346 tw cnt 2% | F cheerfully express the-belief that you will do good, by Ou aor Mune, ip the Tuatituts: ; a Se : furnishing the church with the “Scriptyre Selections.” © arrangemen (for Music, in now NEW DRY GOODS. eos Gg Porre. | Nearly approach the highest possible standard of excel y | THE subscriber is now opening aw entire. pow stock, | © I uu happy to sty tha 1 sce reson to believe that | 2mee it is but justice fo the Publi as wel 1a to tb t | consisting of every vanety of Woollen, Cotton aud | your volume will mect, a want which has been felt by | stitution, that a brief went of the pi a of Instrug- : | Silk Goods, suitable jor faunly and plantation use— | yjinoet every minister, who has been in the halit of ma. | 08 *hould be submitted. { which he will dispose of cs low as any house in the | Kiow the nmin icon wagh of his public Prof. Chase has reduced the whole ines of teach. aol erebaisie wal puseha-. | vie. I Crane | 8, 0 Sep, os dy Joni Set J EI VAMES G. LANDON. Water street, | Having considered tho object and plan of the “Seloc- | furey are sort of nepme? o *Yeral 1 door above St. Fraucis street, Mobile tions of Scripture, arranged for various occasions of reli { I ALw the mewbers of the institution have a daily Jeanary 91, 1846. y 50 6 | gious service,” and satisfied of its dosirableness and utils “exercise in Vocal Music! ne ——— iron tiie | WY | cordially caneur in the above recommendation. 11. Tug whole School is divided into crosses, which J. L Bliss. | 3A ATE A AA a ; - Toouas De Warr. | are taught on the bl Ph | I 3 Eh . | HOMA plan of Pestalozzi. This plan secures . * KF ASHIONABLE MILLINERY. | 1} am satisfied that it will anewer most valuable pur- | a oto. unalysis of the various elit oy ung the FRY, BLISS & CO un w EWES mn : So a) : ’ Bl 44 Daves stacer, Moning. | poyies as a wanual for conducting religious services. combination of theory and practice. ; WE GL BAR 5 0 3 CEOOD ik & 8 MRS. HOLMES would inform her friends and | | En ~~ Geo. Pex. JI1. The Lectures, Illustrations and Prectice on the : ; . . A Mo - aed ; : x : ah customers, that she has on hand a large and Fush- ] We heartily concur in the above recommendations: | Pestalozzian system, receiving strict attention, would r philosopher, “1 comfort myself’ with Aa (night,) jd 3 : ! 00 YHE unuersigned at their old stand, Now. 12 and 14 ionable assortment of MiLLisery Goovs—consisting in | | " "Daviv Berrawy, | EE. L.-Tavvon, | insure a rapid advancement without additional study. ~ the reflection that it is not mysel: that he |. Emetie, © ; . “1 00 x Commerce sis Mobile, offer Su tiwit vid fritude | part of Silk, Satm and Velvet Boundts, of the Gipsey | Evmsua Tucks, | Janss L Hovey, | IV Much time is devoted to exercises Mdapied 19 : : o tre ss 2 aiid ie iii . | customers erry county, an » aut supply of | und Cottage shapes— Tuscan, Straw, N itan aud | He ) E . train the cah and the voice, and to impart. an casy a 
ights, but my old and shabby coat and ~~ Full course of medicine, 300 | coreuily selected, choice FAMILY GROCE Trin | oad Lotage of Gipsey and half pli AL, Co LTE gi : Aakramor. ’ er Bi monl P Sry. 8 by hat, which to say the tru h, have Obstetrical CAaNes, . 10 00 i And to their many friends, throughout Alabama and | Jarge assortuent of French Capes, Caps, Collars nnd ut published by LE ns OLBY % 0 Y. In addition to regular private lessons, Plane pi particular claim to adoration. No if Consultation, - : a  =T=5 00 | Mississippi, tender thanks for forger iberal patronage, | Chumssets~Thivad Laces, Ribbons, &c.,~all of which | Juiy 7. 1846 : a ot " [Pils receive instruction in clusses, and a thorough and y hat and ecat choose to fret about it, | Detention all night, from : 5te8 00 3 i » Suutanisuce w Minis farm, as their prices will be sold oat thie invest rebawiialile teri. J fe By sn em | familiar knowledge of the rudiments is communicated. : - let them; but it is nothing f oy "To those at a distance | woald say, my sucess in the | ** shaped to mutual RY ie . Drees Maxixe, in all its bradehes, and of the tastiest mee SAPTIRD TTNMN DOOR V1. Young ladies pursuing the prescribed course of 

| 3 it 18 nothing fo me. This treatment. oF the. diowes of Tomales be will kobe : = | FRY, BLISS & (0. | styles. All persons favoring Mrs. H. with their orders, L - we | musical instruction, acquire the difficult art of Reaping osopher, with all his povepd, was rich na I he : : RR NJ/Bo—Messrs. Hendrix, Tutt & Toler, Marion, Alas may depend on having them executed in the best mag- | Al EW coliection of Hymus, desiguecd for the use of | M. sic,—doing this with as much facility a8 they could wisdom. 2 | Medicine pn be put up and sent to almost any dis- | will forward orders for groceries and receipt inlis. . | net, and on the most reasonable terms. : oo Baptist Churches. in the United Statos. read & newspaper. : ve i ! Lanee suitablegy any case, provided I have the symp- | January M4, 1846 { So-1y | | ly, The Buptst Hymn Book - stands unrivalled . as a VIL ‘The pupils are instructed in Marching to Music "count. I they - much ated 1 wuld Tn p | | collection of Hymus, better suited ta the wants of the | and in Calisthenic Exercises, which are so arranged as ly prefer having thie patient come te this place. 
| Baptist Churches, than that of amy collection ex- | to constitute a useful and pleasing auxiliary in making L  Ctvand takes trea io iv haw sant. J : i? «| that most difficult attainment, KEEPING CORRECT TIME. 

Chronic Diseases tre ated succesfully by having the 
v "This Book has received more commendations by As- | These exercises also. p TomOke health and cheerfulness, patient with ine. Those whe havg Cancers may come, : Sidi > Ee I Alth a » ce : itm” th : sociations, Churches, Pastors, and individuals, than any | and confer an ease, grace and ; and if I do not cure’ them the ¢ shall not exceed ; : : ! y ET Petia of manners which . ki : j other collection of Hymns in the language, aud is em- | the Dancing Master cannot give. 
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BRADS REET. € is VIL A Class is formed of the most advanced pupils 
| pbatically the standard book of the denomination in the | 

7. MEANER, MASTER. 
: t for the study of Tuoroucit Bass, or the Science, of Hare 

ant Se | West and Seuth. : Wire ply weekly between Mobile and | | ! NOTICE : yy  otarau ave or, ie 

Montgomery, touching ut all the prnci= | Of the Baptist Hymn Book, by the Shelbyville Baptist ry on wr Or an Ee Kol De ¥) cert “pal landings be the Leas | hs ¥ pe g d has Piano. It aleo 
Fal iailings betwen the ie pasta, 149. ;. | Clriuil. : | enables the possessor to compose, aud arrange music, 

modation of these who may favor them with their pat. | 

ROBERT R. NANCE, (formerly of Selma.) will | : : Pag a : 5 ¢ . La + ving Mobile every Monday eveningat 5 | After careful exainination, and several months usage, | eth arrots ib tho ; arrive at MoutgemerySevery Wednesday | wo ’ €%. | and to detect errors in.the productions of others, 5 
continue with the above house, apd respectfully solicits | ck. will | ¥ g Lod . ; Bo | ! She | bulrunage and influence of his fricuds and acquain- . ing ie Montgomery every Wedneoday eve- ! we {ake pleasure in bearing testimony to the merits of |  Itmay here be remarked, that this abstruse, yet mest 
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   ce of nearly four months, I have : 
and offer to a en ic my 

sPICINE, on the 
8 | RIAN AT ARTE SOUANLIO STSURN. 

I'am thankful for past patronage, aud hope, by close | 
attesition, to merit future calls in the various branches ; ; 
the practice. : : : . January 24, 15846. 

My churges are Lhe sume thal they have clays been 
| Vide © i 

: . >, Visit in Town, (during day,) 
Taxing 11° Easyi~When a stranger | * “, (night). : .: 200 

treats me with want of respeot, said a. Mileage, (during day) =: : 050 
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|. No Travelling on the Sabbath. 
| Mobile & Montgomery Weckly Packet, 

i. The Passenger Steam Boaty 

WM. 

FOSTER & BATTELLE, 
No. 34 Commerce street, Mobile, Ala: will conitione the 

Li GEOONEY | 
Business as heretofore, at their former stand, and aguia | 
pledge themselves to use their best efforts in the accom. | 
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*| MINISTERS’ AND DEACONS' AIEFTING. 
The hext Ministers and Deacons” Mes ting of the | ABERTY Assn ator (Kast Alabama); will be hold ith the BUptist cliurcly in Auburn. Macos county, 

  
™ Mlabania, cothmene iar Sp is 113s ten dollars; the individual paymg his own : Sh s Cotmmencingron Friday, bulore the fifth © | can be found, when not professionally eyfgaged, at 
" bbath in dugust The NE i ol © my office over Win. Huntington's shop, duriig the day, 

: » CLARK ALDRIDGE, Sic'ry. .. | and ot my residence during the might. 
: so 1 B4°A deduction of 20 per cent for cash. - 

— fC el » O. L. SHIVERS. 
N. B.—1 have an Elcetro- Magactic. Machine, 

. Marion, February 24, 1546 “jem 

a [May 18, 1816. . 
fe mn 

ft > ries . H : : 3 : i ¥ ¥ 
Adhere will be a riecting of Delegates from | me ol” the cleirelis of the Choctaw Assvciation, | apd athers, at Christian Valley Church, Sumter | unty, Alabama, on Friday buipre the second Sabe | hin July next. | Nejglibori ini ivi | ex | IEHDOTING IISteTs are hiv ie | t9d to attend. le J. Q 

FOREIGN PERIODICALS. 
REPUBLICATION OF ] A rie i + - .» . . PRESCOTT. qu | ondon Quarterly Review, 

; Annual Examination of the Judson The Edinburgh Review, : 

Javuary AU, 1846. bei ud 506m | meruing; leaving Selma at 10 o'clock, will arrive at Mo- 
aR 2 Ct Ta Re B gor mews | bile every Saturday morning. . This arrangement will THOMAS P. MILLER & CO. | enable her to dispease with Sanday running, as the Sab- 

| ming al 3 o'clock, will arrive at Selma every Thursday | The work evinces gieat lubor and research, |! 
| and an ardent desire 10 Promote the glory of God find | 
{ the’ cowsfort of his saints. The purity and variety of | 

| of rdference, und (hie excelient material and neat exe- | 

| its hymns, the judicious arrangement and convenience | 

the Baptist Hymn Book, compiled by ‘the Rev. W. C. | important branch of Musical Science is usually taught 
only by eminent Professors of the art, ladies not gener- 
ally pretending to such attainments us to-be able to give 
instructionin it. . for 

department of the science alone, but at every step of the 

It also deserves consideration, that not in This highest 

Just re 
J printed. 

On motion 

Resolved, ! 
members eac 

: nF o | buth.-will be spent in Mobile, and give passengers au op- 
IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE GROCERS, : portumt of attending Divine “service. ; | cution of tie work, ronstitute it DECIDEDLY the best upil’s course, the instruction i : rted by Nos. 8 and 10 Commerce sircet; Mobile, | 43° The. sccommodatious are of superior order, with {Hymn Boek | ever-affered to the denofuinatio | PUI ; ’ 3 Impy y  compelent . . he : in the | Gentlemen is justly idered far ul ‘ 

: : : | 8 a : | Justly considered far more valuable thas 3 HAE constantly on hand a large and well selected | A Wposiady coin snd Et: Bho i nlso provided | West and Sotth. As an evidence of odr preference for | that given by a Lady, however accomplished. Proof 4 \ : : | Ww je have adopted it in our church, and rec- | of (hiv | we $8. 0) ; 
stock of Groceries, comprising, in addition to the | gr a : , | the work, we opie ; y i= | of this is found in the fact, that the salarics of distin- usual articles kept in their line, Nads, Madder, Coppe- | J For teighbor jassuge apply on board. Het | otnmend it to all Baptist churches as worthy | of their | guished Professors aro thre€ or four times as large as fi : : at flea ras, ludigo, Epsom Salts, White Leid, Window Glass, Snuary i ee dais *__ | butrongge, both op account of its shperios ments, und | those obtained by. the best Remale T eachers; and in : Fhe above’ P: odicaly are repimted in New York, { Putty, Lamp and Linséed Oils, lok, Writing and Wrap- | " ” AErcrrns | the moderate price at which it.is offered. i the ‘further well-known fact, that these ladies them« 

| : immediately on ther arrival by the British steamers, i | ping. r, Matches, Axes, Alum, Salt etre, Brim. | : SUMWAL T & TES Tr, } : MP. JEWETT, Principal: | 8 beautiful clear type, ou fine whife paper, and are faith. | P'"8 i acking, Bora Corks, Camph 1 i ila : : | Shel | rg .l ful copies of the ongmuls—Brackwoin's Macazing be- | Somes Cassia tau C ool, ras, Gor ih G i Book-sellers, Stationers and Blank-book Manu- | 4 Pra ~—— ing an exact fac-sigile of the Edinburgh editjon. ! Mercliauts and Plapiers visiting the city will find it to ufacturers, No. 36 Dauphin street; Mobile, 4 wi oy, FOR SALE. oon helena pe abi, enlistees to give 4 ul ?| Cpetur om bn be mrt of La, Mo- 
yes. or wat oe Marion, Peery county, und ten’! of a smuular stamp now published, white the political | ; > SRR : January 24 1846. y : Ty | Wu Jarvis, Clerk. ; Ta ‘orecushorough, containing ** ree hundred cou. plexion of each is marked by a dignity, candor and | Dr. J. B. Lauren Upson, Esq Ll " yo The Long Run Association had at its last meeting, pas- 
Bfty acres, ac hundred of which is c.cared, under |. jr ) ud | f H( Ee C3 wi | 

2 . "forbearance not often found in works of a party char. |- M ARION HOT ¥ 24 ae oi following resolutions : ae lOTEL, JOHN K. RANDALL, | 
wu good fence und in a high state of cultivation. Ou the | 4eter : i v4 * | acter. ! a : I s unanimously, that the Baptist Hymn Book, ly, Saderimce nonmieeenive Hotel hot!  ciationer and BL.ok-book- Manatacturer, z : re 3 : - 2 urer, 

premises in a conveiiient dwelling, new gin house and | They embrace the views of the three great parties i 
publis by Ek W.C. B i i 

verew, and excellent sphing and well water. isin a | Bustand—~Whiz, Tory die g fro aa 4 ; : ublisbed | y Elder le i buck, " calculated, ua 
; 8 : ¢ , —Whig, Tory, und Radwali—* Blackwood lately undergone rable repairing, the § promote christian ; ¥ 

hesithy tegion. All or a part mity be had on reasonable | aud the * Londen Riedy are Tory ; the * Edin- Midge have been enlarged und new roomm : gree; io Yevotiony aud Is spe Jue 19, 1846 BENJ. HODGES. : burgh Review,” Whig : and the “ Westminster® Radi- | and turniture » such as will mow render accommo. » 15 bi-tt Cul. © The * Foreign Quarterly” is purely literary, being | di for rooms and sleeping apartments equal, if not 
us superior, to any hotel in the country. | 

mi = SROSPECT US oF sr 7 devoted principally to criticons on foreign Continen ny Ase ontialsy aut, th ui : Stables attached superior ot . 
y-  hostler 

vo 4 
2 Bd works. 

: 
THE BAPTIST REVIEW. | ‘The priccsof the Re-Prints are less than one-third of | dings are good, the situation dry and wiry 

is expenenced and attentive, and it is believed his knowl. 
vie d to publish in Penfield, Georgia, a Qu f! those of tie foreign copes, and while they are ually ed al I \arly Revie, adapted to the wants of na ined | well got BA they afiord all that advantage to the Amer and attention to horses are ui EE by any ne | Soathern States. OF thie unportance of such an enter. | 697 Over the Engisa reader, & of his station. . MOORE & UPSON. i 

: 
February 7, 1846 - © o2-ly oreign au ' » aid to the world - at lasge, as the most : 3s preening itable work of the kind come under out | BOARDING HOUSE, | ther Bo onary, aro | tes Sha lt ss BY MRS LOUIS\ A. SUHROEBEL. : | iti ha ’ Neo, 36, St. Louisst., Mobile. 
RS. 8. respectfully informs her friends and acquaint - 

J JV R88. rmectialy informe bet to the above house, !; 
(formerly occupied by Mrs. Shepherd,) where she will bp | 

: Female Institute a 12 Ouarteriv. Bivisw 
ILL commence on  Thstical 1th of J uly, and The Fo eign Wiarterly Ren ew, SI The Westminster Review, and 

"jects presenti 
Ist, on Ag 

lication; 3d, 
na Missions ; 
6th, on ob 

® : The | p 

we § 

? Georgia bay 
Yin . . (4 1 

8% Alabam 
88; North 

a Thursday tig 30th, ; 
There Willhe Contarlr. or Vecau avn Instresestin- ods Edinburgh | aga Luic on Tuesday, Weduenday and Thumday mignts, | Blackwood 3 tbargh N An On the last night, will be Witended the Exercises of ue Gravcarivg Cp, 8 

: 

  
cms imme imir is 

Wa Janvis, 
“ Jour Hanssoven. 
W. W Garpiser, 
Jous WiLrw, = 

| Done by order of the Church » 8 u meeting for bmai- 

LE, | selves are taught by gentlemen. Music scholars in this 
| Institution, therefore, enjoy . all the advantages which 

the Teachers of other Institutions have ever Snjaved. j 
Such are the peculiar facilities afforded for th study 

of Music in the Judson, under a greater nuinber of uble | 
and experienced Teachers. than can be found in sny | 
(other Seminary in the South-West 

. It will be recollected, that the kxTIRE ExrExses of a 
young lady pursuing the highest English studies, and 
Music with all the above advantages, sre only $925 a 

‘year; that is, vor Boanwv , Turron, Books Axp Stas | 
TIONARY. * M. P. JEWETT, Principsl. 

June 6, 1840. > 

June 6. 1:16. : 
Committee. mfp 

L 

je—— cee ion 

  

  

; FFERS {or sale, on sccommodaling terms, a com- | |, ; und it is earnestly recommended : plete and extensive amortment of Luw,' Medical, | yy 0. iadividuals (0 adopt vie ta shure Sehool anid Miscellaneous Hooks—Ageount Books of all use, | Loe 3 sizes tly on hand, or made to order; of a superior | | "py, 
quality of paper and binding. / rf 
13 State and County ers can have their dockets, | | 

Snail, smusons and tax collectors’ books, made at short 
notice : : ila 

adapted to christians in the Western and. South. 

ALABAMA FEMALE ATHENEUM. 
| FPYHE pubsiribers, as a committees of advisement, is  - 
TEM tothe Aruexsum, in Tuskalooss, deem it a 
duty they owe.to the Principal, and to the community, 
10 express their satisfaction in the revults of the first sewn , 
sion. A portion of ug, from observing the improvement 
of our daughter, the residue from other mesns of 
information, are well convinced of the capacity, 8 Fi, 
and taste of tho Instructors; and are gratified 8 
what they have seen of their methods both of ingtrue~ 
tion and discipli hs Lo] th: 

They can, with all candor, recommend the Institution, 
to their friends und the public, ns worthy of general com + 

J. J..Ormoxo, B. Maxwy, ig: 
Bess. Warrrnizwn, | Bess. F. Pesten,. ia 

. Jas. Guin, | H.W. Corning. * 
Ia addition to the names above mentioned, the Princis | 

pal would refer to the followi ntlemen, Min of 
this place. Rev. R. B. WHITL, lresbyteri : 

Rev. J. C,KEENER, Methodist Church. 
Rev. T, F. CURTIS, Baptist Church. 

“Tuscaroosa, Jan. 24th, 1846. 50th. 

te,   
0 of the Baptist 

+ C. Buck, of  Louis- ew 

of the 
» We presume there can be ne doubt. Hitherto, we | TERMS. 

Mati 
)ave been cenient te trust to the North for a large por- | PAYMENT TO BE MADE IN ADVANCE. ° | Sion of our religions literature. With the exception of | For any onc of the four Reviews, $3,00 per ahuum. 
weekly newspapn ts. scarcely any publications have been | For ang two, do. ase - wmied by Seuthern Baptists, with & view of keeping | For any three, dot 
Pe with the intellectual advancement ‘of the age.— | For all four-of the Reviews, 8 direction of opinion upon subjects of great impor. | For Blackwood's Magazine, = = 3,00 

cs aiud of eens tile hagds is is been committed | For Blackwood and tise four Reviews, 10,00  « 
ire and often hostile hagds ; and publications have As CLUBBING, accommodate hema pleased t. been Sitvistod finong: our ghurches containing senti- | Four copies of any. or all a“ the above works will be iy ~The house oh Spiny J Piet Saas nets as Vals 0 gut Br a oc Jughiciut ta ou [ sent 30 oti udreus payment of the regular sul Tip- | ent to the business part of the city. Fer further informa- christian the that we should think and | tion for thiee—the fur being gratis. © | | tion, apply to Messrs. Fostes & Barrriss, No. 34 Com. write for ourselves, : | BJ" Remittances and EE must be made aye oy 

© 50. 

  

~ FRANKLIN H. 
For the splendid rial Press on ‘whic PR i 

how seek of and esi Type which coats ing: , | 
us 10 present to our readers this elegant sheet, we are in- Rte That : : ; 
debted to the gentleman named sbove, Mr. B "| Resolved, T we recommend to the churches com. 
a Bookeeler and Siatio » and UES 4 Jasing this Asciation, 

; tal, 8 eligi The 

  

56 a: | Mose. 

: The Review ‘will contain articles on important sub, | i ) why Jocks fevews and auticet of ery kd gions | omer may seve. be Shue: Se eae ny | Jnaary th 184 works, as well as other interesting and valuable watter. | handing him the amount to be remift taking his re. R will be published quaiterly at 8 a year, payable on | ceipt and forwarding the ipt by mail, Post-paid: the delivery of the first number. akg | or the money may bo enclosed in a letter, Post Fei; To those who tke. the Index, the Periodical Library, ' directed to the publishers, : authorized to receive. money on my account, and hh the ouminational. paper published iu the State in | N. B—The Postage on all these Periodicals is re- to give receipts for the same. © : {duced by the late Post-Office law, to about ‘ : ML P. JEWETT. 
which they reside; it will be put at §2 5c. the year. Four aumbers wil mike an Octave volume of 600 | the former: rates, making & very important. saving in | April 11, 1846. Bar 

FOR OAS, 

Wa : p to. mail subscribe : i. Review. will be published by Rev. Jos. 8, Baker, y pi o alla D Cities and Towns 
% Re Biblical e Uni ie whack there ire dives wil ASH, and edited ; ev. J. L. Reynolds, Professor of 

~~ NOTICE. 
FF, 1 BROOKS, Eaq, 56 Water Street, Mobile, is 

4 
  

  

  

  

eu eTpRife meet with the cucouragement 
dently eapecped. il: Rh Tk       The fost number will apper in January, should the 

is confi.      


